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No fee increase for 1996-97 
Meghan Sweeney 
, STAFF WRITER 

Governor Pete Wilson an-
nounced last Wednesday plans to 
cancel an expected 7 .5 percent gen-
eral student fee increase. The pro-
posed 96-97 state budget provides 
the UC with the 6 percent · fund 
increase needed to freeze fees at the 
University of California, California 
State University and California 
commun.ity colleges. . 

This amount exceeds the 4.8 per-
cent proposed state funding increase 
in the regent's budget, and allows 
the regentS to provide UC salary 
increases without raising student 
fees. 

Under the ~tate oudget UC faculty 
salaries increase three percentsypple-
mented by a two percent cost-of-
living adjusttnent and merit raises. 

The additional funds were avail-
able due to an unexpected surplus of 
state tax revenue, amounting to an 
extra $1 billion. The improved state 
economy provided the additional 
funds needed to avert a student fee 
increase. 

'This comes as welcome news to 
the university, the UC students and 
their parents who endured the state's 
most difficult economic period since 
the Great Depression. It is fitting 
that they now benefit from 
California's improving economy," 
said UC President Richard Atkinson. 

Previous state budget cuts, 
caused by a declining state 
economy, have increased student 
fees 134 percent since 1990-91. 

Threats of another student fee 
increase brought pressure from Sen-
ate Democrats, who refused to ap-
prove any state budget with pro,. 
posed increases. 

The Senate Democrats claim it 
was not an improved economy, but 
this pressure along with student 
pressure that caused Wilson's re-
versal. 

"I am impressed to see 
California' s student.staking an ac-
tive role in their futures. Without 
their help, the governor may not 
have caved into the pressure," said 

Senator Richard Polanco (D, Los 
Angeles). 

Student action also started in re-
sponse to the proposed fee increase, 
which critics say would threaten 
widespread· UC affordability and 
accessibility. Student enrollment at 
the three college systems has re-
duced by 215,000 since 1990 due to 
fee increases. 

The regents, however, were pri-
marily concerned with restoring fac-
ulty salaries with their proposed 
budget. Only after fully funding a 
6.5 percent faculty pay boost would 
the regents provide money to re-

. duce the student f~e increase. 

See BUDGET, page 6 

Renowned UCI 
geneticist John 
Wa_smuth dies at age 
49. See story, page 3. 

pc facultr sa.Y regents · r) n [' P.·[' ]·r· 0 Op~~siti?n to re~ental 
ignore thelf views on fl~ .. u .. 0 decision increasmg 
affirmative action among UC community 
Ivan Sciupac afterward. Findings will be released 
STAFF WRITER by May. 

The commission is~ o~ 
Ever since the UC Regents distinguished scholars and higher 

voted to end affinnative action education leaders from around the 
practices in contracting, hiring country, including Robert Atwell, the 
and admissions, they have come President of the American Council 
under heavy' fire for their blatant on Education and strong supporter of 
disregard for faculty opposition . . affinnative action. 

Many faculty members are Although they have no direct clout 
concerned about their exclusion over the board, several faculty as well 
from the decision-making process. ~regent members hope it will bring 

In response, a seven-member about a change in the way governing 
panel organized by the Ameri- procedures are executed: 
can Association of University Some regent members also voice 
Professors [AAUP] will now ex- concern for faculty exclusion. 
amine whether the UC Regents "Faculty have communicated to 
violated accepted principles of the Board that they take the July 20 
faculty shared governance, decision [to end affinnative action] 
whether they exceeded their au- tobethemostseriousbreachofshared 
thority and whether they were governance in over 40 years," reads a 
influenced by political pressures. letter four regents sent to the board. 

"The Association was con- 'This violation of the spirit of shared 
· cerned about some of the issues governance is so central as to create a 
of governance that were raised division that may damage Board re-
by the action taken by the UC lationships for years to come." n ' Regents," said Iris Molotsky of A special December 14 meet-

f AAUP. "We'reconcemed about ing called by four concerned re-
the lack of faculty participation gents to discuss the principles of 
in a decision that has direet impact cooperative governance was can-

~ 
on the educational mission of the celled when several of the remain-
institution." ing 22 regents - including those 

The panel will review the re- who opposed and supported the J 
gent actions in light of the "Joint vote - publicly announced that 
Statement on Government of they would not attend. As a result, 

I P.f Colleges and Universities," es- the meeting was cancelled and the 
tablished by the AAUP in 1966. issue evaded. 
This statement supports joint ef- "An issue like [affirmative-action] 
forts of faculty, administration should have been discussed for sev- ~ ~ and governing boards. era) months before it had passed," 

The AAUP commission will 
convene in late January and the 

See REGENT, page 5 investigation will begin shortly 

A different perspective on por-
nography: gay porn. P9 

UC Outreach Taskforce foils to 
outreach. P 13 

Meghan Sweeney UCSA wants the power to 
STAFF WRITER directly select the regent student. 

representative. 
Recent decisions ·and actions Faculty and a1umni have the 

made by the Board of Regents have _power to pick their reprcsenta-
instigated protests and complaints tivcs, but UCSA Can only ,nomi-
from the UC faculty and students. nate. 
The July 20th decision and events "Both of these items are vital 
following, strained relations. · to students autonomy within the 

The agenda for the Jan. 17-19 UC system," Gomez said in a 
regent meeting reflects the faculty press release. 
and student concern, as they at- A discussion on faculty 
tempt to regain their voice with the shared governance is also sched-
regents. uled for the meeting. This item 

Several motions calling for the was added to the agenda due to 
revision of regent policy will be dis- . some regents' concern with the 
cussed and voted by the regents. violation' of faculty shared gov-

In response to the 1,800 faculty ernance resulting from the 
. signed petitions and support of fac- regent's elimination of affirma-
ulty leaders at eight of the nine UC tive action. 
campuses, student regent Ed Gomez UCSA members cite the deci-
placed a motion to rescind the sion as only the beginning of the 
changes in recent affirmative ac- regents continuous disregard of 
tion policies. facultyand student opinion. 

According to Irvine University of 'The regents have been very 

er 
California Student Association exclusive. They have been push-
[UCSA] Representative Aaron ing the public out," said Kimi 
Leifer, the recent attitude of the re- Lee 

. gents suggests an obvious defeat of The regents limited meeting 
the motion. He be1ieves the obviolis locations to San Francisco, less-
defeat suggests there is more to ening access for students, par-
Gomez's motioJ. ticularly in Southern California. 

The meeting could produce some The regents voted last year to 
surprises, due to the political influ- move around to different cam-

e 
ence on the regents. If Wilson is not puses for meetings. Re;gents 
there, regent reactions to the mo- changed the policy this year 
tion could change. without discussion, Lee said. 

At the request of UCSA, Gomez Public speaking time has also 
also submitted a Resolution on been reduced. 
UCSA representation to be voted "People come from all o ver 
on. A motion to discuss an amend- the state and it's their only time 
ment of policy on appointment of to speak to the regents," Lee 
the student regents. said. 

Alanis Morissette thrills a 
packed Crawford Hall. P 14 

Men's b-ball is 2-0 in confer-
ence play. P2 8 
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Cheryl Chapman was 
awarded $5.9 million on Tues-
day by a jury who decided that 
nurses at UCI Medical Center 
in Orange should have been 
more caring of Chapman's new-
born baby two years ago. 
Chapman claims in her lawsuit 
that nurses could have prevented 
her baby's tragedy of becom-
ing nearly smothered and left 
brain damaged when her sedated 
mother rolled on top ofherdur-· 
ing breast feeding. 

Chapman's al!orney, Bruce 
G. Pagel, argued that the trag-
edy that took place on May 13, 
1993, where 17 hours after she 
gave birth to twins and when a 
sedated and unattended 
Chapman fell asleep with Jes-
sica nestled beside her for 
breast-feeding, should have 
never happened. 

Now Je5sica, who is left with 
cerebral palsy, must eat through 
a feeding tube and must con-
stantly be supervised, Chapman 
said. 

Fagel told jurors that nurses 
assisted Chapman during the 
first seven breast-feedings fol- . 
lowing the cesarean delivery but 
failed to return for the eighth 
feeding. During that time, 
Chapman complained of being 
tired after being given strong 
pain relievers and said she was 
put on her side for the feeding. 

After nearly 28 minutes of 
being left alone, nurses returned 
and found the baby blue and not 
breathing. Fagel said Chapman 
did not even wake as resuscita-
tion efforts revived her baby. 

Wednesday 3 

Time: 6:32 p.m. 
Location: University Exten-

sion C, 232 Social Science Quad. 
Business alarm, employee 

error. 

Time: 2:50 p.m. 
Location: CaliforniaAvenue 

& Campus Drive 
Possession of marijuana un-

der I oz., subject cited and re-
leased. 

Time: 12:13 p.m . 
Location: South Structure, 

4th level. 
Unfounded veh ic le located. 
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But the defense argued that 
nurses took every precaution nec-
essary and rejected claims that the 
mother had been overly sedated. 

Defense attorney George E .. 
Peterson told jurors that Chapman 
was alen before the feeding and 
even declined a nurse's -offer to 
sleep and let a nurse bottle feed the 
baby. 

One spokeswoman for the hos-
pital said an internal investigation 
revealed that nurses had followed 
every applicable guideline. 

-Matt Nygren 

NEWS 

~ 
IN BRIEF 

Maurice Allard, UCI faculty 
member and founder of the Pacific 
Chorale as the Irvine Master Cho-
rale, died on Wednesday, Dec. 6, of 
a bean aneurysm while on his way 
to conduct a master class. He was 
64. 

Allard was a major force not 
only at UCI but also at the county's 
cult)Jral life. He played a major role 
in shaping the vocal-choral hislory 
of the county. 

He also participated in the for-
mation and development of the 
county's two majorchoralesas well 

Time: 2:24 a .m. 
Location: Building 42, general 

area. 
Report taken, larceny grand theft/ 

POLICE 
~· II .. -

" LOG 
miscellaneous. 

T ime : 4:55 a.m. 

New University 1lJ1 News 

as the vocal choral program at 
UCL He established a music 
academy that is named afcer him 
' "d he taught before that and 
gave baritone recitals. 

Allard arrived in Orange 
Co~nty in 1965, at the age o(34, 
he became the charter member 
of UCJ's music faculty as an 
assistant to Roger Wagner, who 
brought Allard with him. The 
following year, Allard took over 
Wagner's choral program and 
remained their for the next de-
cade. 

-Matt Nygren 

A graduate student who 
chose to remain anonymous was 
assaulted in her campus apan-
ment during the early morning 
hours on Monday in an attack 
still pending investigation, ac-
cording to university. police.-

The assault took place about 
l a.m. by someone who broke 
into her apartment, said UC! 
Assistant Police Chief Dennis 
Powers. The victim suffered mi-
nor damages and was treated and 
released at Irvine Medical Cen-
ter. 

Campus police have several 
leads in the case but declined to 
elaborate. It is unclear whether 
the assailant was an acquaintance 
of the graduate student, who lives 
alone . in the graduate student 
housing complex. 

Powers said assaults are 
unusual on the sprawling OCI 
campus of 35,000. 

-Matt Nygren 

Location: Trailor 4a, Police 
Department-MC 

Hit/Run-non injury. 

Time: 11 :46 a.m. 
Location: l 064 Arroyo Vista 

Housing 
Area checked, noise distur-

bance. 

Thursday4 

Time: 12:21 a.m. 
Location: Garden Grove 

Blvd. & Haster Street. 
Traffi c st Op, outstanding \var-

ra nt- mi sdemc an or, s ubject 
He rn andez was arres ted and 
booked at OC Jail fo r outs tand' 
ing v.·arrant. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON TllEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

If you didn't siqn up for ROTC as a freshman or sopho-
more, you can still catch up to your classmates by attending-
Anny ROTCCamp Challenge,apaid six-weeksummercourse 
in leadership training. By the time you have graduated from 
college, you'll have the credentials of an Anny officer. You'll 
also have the discipline, experience and self--confidence it 
takes. to succeed in college and beyond. 

Spend 6 weeks at Summer Camp this upcoming June and 
July. All expenses are paid, and you will receive nearly $700 
in spending money. 

To find out more, contact Captain Dave Wiersma at 
(714) 773-3007, or visit Room 105. Facualty Te rrace North, 
on the CSUF c:ampus. ; 

AJtMY Rl1l't 
m DUnUT caum ml!ISl T11U w un: 

Located in the UC! Student Health Service Building 
· at the corner of Berkeley and Pereira Drive 

on the UC! Campus 

824-5307 
t CONVENIENT HOURS - EARLY MORNING ANO LUNCH TIME 

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 
t EMERGENCY ON CALL DENTIST AVAILABLE AFTER HOURS 

AND ON WEEKENDS. 
t QUALITY CARE IN A PROFESSIONAL AND CARING 

ATMOSPHERE. 
t STATE OF THE ART INFECTION CONTROL AND STERILIZATION 

PROCEDURES. 
t EXAMINATIONS, X-RAYS, CLEANINGS, FILLINGS , ROOT 

CANAL THERAPY, BONDING, CROWN AND BRIDGEWORK, AND 
TEETH WHITENING ALL AT AFFORDABLE FEES. 

+ FREE CONSULTATION WITH AN ORTHODONTIST AND OTHER 
SPECIALISTS. 

STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF AND ~· -
THEIR ~POUSES WEl,.COME. . '<~ { _ 

~CAT 
Co [um 6 i a Af C .9L 'I 2{.e view 
Is erving tlie 'UC I pre-meaica{ community I 
M.D. 's TRAINING M.D. 's-OF-THE-FUTURE 

• Intensive MCAT preparation & medical school 
application/admissions assistance are all we do1 

• MCAT Exoert~: an independent course 1aught by academic M.D.'s, 
top UC! M.D.-Ph.D. candidates, & English Department faculty. 

• 150+ hours of detailed in-class instruction 
& real MCAT testing, problem solving, reading 
& writi ng workshops, review groups, med school application 
& admissions strategies, & lutoring. 

• 2000 pages of original take-home review noles, reading & 
writing srudyguides, MCAT & admissions strategy handouts, 
problems sets; & MCAT-quality timed practice exanis. 

• Real MCAT testing for in-class & take-home prac<ice. 

• Direct contact with young docs & med students! 

• Tutoring & med school applicalion help included. 

On·campus localion for all classes! 

Lower tuition than olher courses. 

ENROLL NOW! 1-800-300-PREP 
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UC! Professor of Biological Chemistry Jahn ). Wasmuih, seen here in his Jab, died suddenly Dec. 29. 
Phat X. Chiem common genetic fonn of dwllffism. Wasmuth's willingness to share his 

The discovery made headlines in work with other researchers, even 
part because Wasmuth's research in the intensely competitive scien-

STAFF WRITTR 

Renowned genetic researcher team completed the gene hunt in ti fie com1nunity. 
and UC! Professor of Biological only six weeks. Born in Highland, Illinois, 
Chemistry John J. Wasmuth died Wasmuthalsoplayedakeyrolein Wasmuth recei"ved his bachelor's 
Dec. 29 at the age of 49. the discovery of the gene for degree in biology from Southern 

Wasmuth reportedly suffered a Huntington'sdisease, which destroys Illinois University and his doctor-
cardiac arrest but a microscopic the nervous system. In 1995, he led a ate in molecular biology from 
autopsy is being done to determine team of molecular biologists in iden- Purdue University. He joined the 
the exact cause ofhis sudden death. tifyingthegeneticabnonnality which UCI faculty in 1977. 

The director of the National causes spinal muscular atrophy. In lieu of flowers, the family 
Human Genome Cente r was inter- "He will be remembered for the requests that contributions be made · 
nationally known for his discovery insight and hope" his work has to the UC! Foundati on: John 
of genes responsible for a number brought lo those suffering from these Wasmuth Memorial Fund. 
of inheri ted diseases. debil itating inherited diseases,"said A memorial service is scheduled 

Wasmuth's lab identified in July Thyomas Cesario, dean of UCl's for Thursday, Jan. i I , 1-3 p.m., in 
1994 the gene and exact mutations College of Medicine. the UC! Student Center, Monarch 
thalcause achondroplasia, themost . Other colleagues also recalled Bay A and B. r---------------, 

Company sues UC! Medical 
Center for $2.5 million over 
allegations of stolen· plans 
David Gomez 
STAFF WRITER 

The UC! Medical Center once 
again finds itself in.court, this time 
being sued by the designers of a · 
new gamma-knife cCnter. 

Radiosurgical Centers Corp. 
[RCC],acompanyloca tedinDana 
Point, claims that the UC! Medi-
cal Center stole the designs and 
plans for a new· center that was 
being built. 

RCC claims that it was con-
tracted by UC:! in July 1994 to 
develop and· op~rate a gamma-
knife surgery center. 

However, lhey contest that. 
UCI later canceled · the contract 
and decided to operate the cen-
ter on its own. 

The suit was filed in an Orange 
County Superior Court. The com-
pany is suing the medical center for 
$2.5 million. 

The $2.5 million come from 
a combined total of$1.5 million 
done in actual damages, and $1 
million in punitive damages. 

Roben Lewin, RCC's attorney, 
claims thatRCC provided the medi-
cal center with blueprints, as well 
as knowledge on how to run it 
before canceling the contract 

Lewin also claims that RCC 
contributed a generous amount 
o f time and effort to set up, de-
sign and finance the fac ility . 

Last year, UC! announced that 

it had planned to open a radiosur-
gery center that would include a 
gamma-knife as one of its fea-
tures. Construction Of the gamma-
knife center has been set for 
completion by ·next year. 

UC! spokeswoman Susan 
Solomon announced that the 
UC! Medical Center could not 
comment on lawsuits that are 
currently pending. 

"I examined the case, and went 
over the facts, but now it's in liti-
gation," Paul Najar, an attorney 
for .the chancellor's office, said. 
'"Now it' s being handled by the 
lawyers in Oakland." 

The lawyers now in charge 
of the case are Blair and 
Behrens, who work in Oakland 
for the UC's Office of the Gen-
eral Counsel. 

Gamina-knives are used to 
destroy tumors or to treat other 
conditions that affect the brain, 
such as Parkinson's disease or 
chronic pain. 

Gamma~knives are made in 
Sweden and can only be found in 
a few dozen centers in the United 
States. One r..Son why is its cost, 
about $2.8 million each, and the 
high cost of maintenance. 

One radiosurgery center that 
RCC developed was the San 
Diego center, at Scripps Me-
morial Hospital in La Jolla. 

! i % Compare our Prices 
1

1 
Just flash this ad and gel 30% off 
the regular price of anything in the I store -- an epic selection of sun-
glasses, the honest, hippest I California apparel for guys and 

I gals -- plus a killer collection of 
UC! T's, tanks, sweats and hats. I Tell your friends! 

off e'7"erything 

: :Bey~~~ QK~!;LA~each 
I 4249 Campus Drive • 854-1717 
I Check the selection and savings on our web site 
I http://pacificeyes.com 

HURRY! 30°/o offer ends 1 /21 /96 
Coupon C.l1111ol be tiscct 1n co111u11ct1011 \\llh nt11cr coupons. 

spc< 1.11 s,1!cs 01 tc111pot.H) <11scou11t.s. 
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TEXTBOOKS 
Call (714) 733-1002 

or 
Stop by o-ur New Location: 

15333 Culver Drive in Irvine 
Computer Scie nce m We' re located in the 

hvine Sd-T Kil 8ool:l 
Engineering 15333 CtJlvtt DM !640 Cul ver Plaza Shopping 

" ~ Ctlwl' P;ata ~ """'" Nursing & Medicine Center, at Culver & I it.i'113 Corm DIM 

Math & Physics ~ l Irvine Center Drive. 

Biology "'(?X ~ ~ Open seven days ,,,_, 
Psychology a \veck . 

We have more than 40,000 titles in stock, including many textbooks. 
We have plenty of free parking, a special-order service and Bookclub 
discounts. 

Irvine Sci-Tech Books 
O r ange C ounty's Professional Bookstore 

3 
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Humanities bridges the gap 

SUNN'( CttfN, NEW UNIVUSITl' 

13721 Newport Avenue, Tustin 
714 731-5773 r.J:PIUSOl/22/96 . : .. 

United States lnternCitlonal University 
Orange County Center 

Master's and Doctoral Degree Programs In: 
• ·PSYCHOLOGY (Clinical, Counseling, Industrial ... ) 

Since 1952 • EDUCATION (Admln., TESL, Tech., Mulll·Cult ... ) 
USIU is the ONLY accredited university in O.C. offering 

clinically oriented doctoral pro~rams in psychology. 
Accredited by Western Association of Schools and Colleges 

For information call (714) 833-2651 - 2500 Michelso:l, Irvine, CA 92715 

Attention Sophomoresl 
Now is the 

time to applql 
PAID SUMM!R INT!RNSHlPS available 

in ihe field of employee benefm. 
Sumssful mndida1es w01k in full-time 
pcid positions wilh oreo or nolionol 
firms during ihe fwo summeri before 
graduolion. Minimum 3.0 GPA required. 

~ Appfication Deadline: February 16, 1996. 
For more informolion, conloct your (oreer Services (enler 
or conloct Ann Nowak al ANowok!F@ool.com or coli 
(6Jn 242-7192. 
The lniemofionol Foundation of Employee Benefij Plans is 
a nonprofit educolionol aSsociolion. 

. Construction is underway for the planned $16.4 million Humanities Instructional Building. l.F . INTERNS PROGRAM 
International Foundation~ 
Of EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS ~ 

c 0 .. I c s 
TOOMS .... ... 0"111"" s 

I 3S4.l Newport Ave. Tustin• 730-li 17@ 
Save up to 20% on new and current comics everyday! 

CAMPUS DENflST 
4515 A Campus Dr., Irvine 

856-2232 
. (Walking distance from UCI, Next to Albertsons) 

•FRIENDLY AND GENTLE 
• DENTIST 
•PROMPT APPOI NTMENTS 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
' HIGHEST STERILIZATION 

STANDAR DS 

• ADULT & CHILDREN 
D ENTISTRY 

•CONVENIENT HOURS, 
I NCLUDING EVENINGS 
AND WEEKENDS 

• I NSURANCE WELCOMED 

• SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL COURTESY 
DISCOUNTS FOR UC STUDENTS, 

EMPLOYEES, AND THEIR FA>\.fILIES 
Graduate of University California San Francisco 

School of Dentistry in 1989 
Graduate of University California Irvine in 1985 

Member of American Dental Association 
Member of California Dental Associati on 
Member of Orange County Dental Society 

• 120 Hours .of LIVE instruct.ion & testing 
· ~NO tapes or videos) ,..-- . 

• Unlimited h ours ot com p uter practice with 
your OWN MCAT softw:ir'c~ 

• MaximwZ ize..of i~ 

• O\·cr 3:) ~ !CAT q ues ti on reviewed 

• S m cleQ{s grouped IJ,. score l ev~ 
~ ~ . 

\ ' 
ve n1ent µar:intee 

\ 
THE MCAT MEGA·COURSE MAY BE HAZA.RDOUS TO YOUR SOCIAL LIFE. 

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVfEW 
Wt Scort Mort! 

(800) 2·REVIEW 

' 
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REGENT: governor's office denies board's 
decision is based on political influence 
Continued iro!" the front page 
UC Regent Roy Brophy said. "Shared 
go"'cmance is a very important thing 
to lhe function of the University of 
California." 

office, denied any political influ-
ence by the governor and sai d the 
board 's decision came about from 
a review that saw some "gross 
inefficie ncies and gross misc~n-

-- · 

"That's why the governor pro- ~ 
- posed the changes." 

Many professOrs have mixed 
feelingsabouttheAAUPinquiry, I th k In e Mar etplace 
worrying that a negative report 

1 
Across From UCI 

cou ld possibly damage the 9 am· I I pm Daily 
un: 1ersi ty' .. reputa tion, 

5 

Brophy believes the 
board 's decision \V3S not 
entirely devoid of \Vilson's 
influence. 

'"The vo te was influ-
enced by politics,'1 he said . 
"'The govern or wanted to 
run for pres ident [and] he 
wanted one of the plat- · 
forms to be his affirm a-
ti ve action program." 

The vote was influ-
enced by politics. 

but hoping that the probe I •W• llcipt. · ATM c.im 
\Viii put pressure on the I ~ ... ~g=~=~=~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~ b6ard to reconsider their r 
VOlC. 

"He [had] persuasion to 
certain regents to vote the 
way he wanted it voted," 
Brophy added. 

According to Stevan 
Allen, press secretary for 
Lt. Governor Gray Davis, 
the board of regents has be-
come very politicized by the 
governor, calling the vote 
an obvious political maneu- . 
ver. 

"The faculty has been 
frozen out," Allen said. 
"They had very concrete 
opinions and they feel like 
they were frozen out of the 
process." 

"(We're] going to thor-
oughly investigate the ac-
tions taken and the meth-

The governor 
wanted to run for 
president [and] he 
wanted one of the 
platforms to be his 
affirmative action 

program. 

Roy Brophy 

UC Regent 

"The future of higher 
education is at stake," said 
Joan Wallach Scott, a so-
cial science professor at 
the Institute for Advanced 
Study at Princeton and 
chair of the panel. 

"We need to take a hard 
look at the way in which 
political pressures are in-
truding into traditional in-
stitutional governance 
practices and how such in-
trusions affect our ability 
to establish sound profes-
sional standards, " he 
added. 

Arredondo contends 
that no principles Were vio-
lated in the board's deci-
sion. 

"The regents of the Uni-
versity of California are 
charged with a duty," he 
sai~ . .. It is not required of 
.them to go and consult with 

w ANT TO GET p AID TO WRITE? 

JOIN THE NEW UNIVERSTIYFOR OUR 
. WINTER ORIENTATION MEETING! 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10_AT 5:00 P.M. 
HOB 2, ROOM 128. 

ods that were followed in 
reaching the decision," Molotsky 

-said. 

duct in UC admissions policies." the world before they make a de-

But Jesus Arredondo, Deputy 
Press Secretary for the governor's 

CoME SEE WHAT WE'RE ABour. 
" We were di sc riminating cision." 

againstpeoplcwhowerefarmore .. This is America," said 
qualified than others to enter the Arredondo. "'They can do any-
uni vcrs ity ," Arredondo said . thing they want." 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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HAIRSTYLE• 
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'1237 Campus "Drive, Suite \8158 
Irvine, CA 92715 

(714) 856-3134 

CLINICAL TRIALS of ORANGE COUNTY 

EARN FIN~~~Y!~SATIONir,OR"Y([uR PAR~ATION! 
:r··· r .... . - ... I ·· .. ~ _,,... -·· .... ;. ~ ..... 

Wf ~r~ cond~ting research stud\,s on i.\1~.estigatio~I 
m'edicati~"tor a~thma a~l\.aller~~- '\,'",_, ~. 
: .· ;r ,,. ;-1. r... , . \ .._ \ 
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' I ) ,,' • I ., - '\ · <· 
.:; ~ _,_.• - / ~. "\ 1 I 
J • fr~&ixami~ion.from a ilQard·~rtifie'llspec iali st ·; 
;· :~ ffee labora ry w~~k f i \. 
• ./· rr_e9nvest ationaljnedi1ationsyor !fe'\J.uraff\ 

·,· j oyne stuct ·' , , " \ • ; 
• ~;\: l.1 ;\ ' · 
" " .: """ ' ' · J 1 Parti pan~ will also receive rnohetary qomp~sation. • 
: .. · l / - · ~. l i 
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the new program for 
(ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES@ UCI) 

announces two hew courses: 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 29A: INTRODUCTION TO 
ASIAN AMERICAN POLITICS 

This course provides an overview of Asian American politics 
in the contemporary (post-1965) era. The course moves from 
a general examination of the role of race in American politics 
to a focused examination of the Asian American movement 
of the 1960s and subsequent political developments in Asian 
American communities. Specific pol icy issues such as 
affirmati ve action, anti-Asian violence and immia rant ri<> hts ' . 0 0 

wi ll be addressed. 

Tuesdayffhursday, 3:30 - 4:50 
course code: 65055 

SSL 140 
Instructor: Professor Claire Jean Kirn 

HISTORY 152A: PRE-1965 FILIPINA/O 
AMERICAN HISTO.RY 

Spanning from the eighteenth-century Philippines to the 
twentieth-century United States, this course will introduce 
students to the major themes and issues of Filipina/o American 
history. Topics will include: colonization, migration , labor, 
gender, community formation , and education. 

Tuesdayffhursday, 8:00 - 9:20 AM 
course c·ode: 28 160 

Cross-Cultural Center 
Instruc tor: Dorothy Fujita Roay 

The minor for Asian American Studies w ill become official 
in the spring quarte r of I 996. Seniors graduatin g thi s year 
can receive a minor in Asian American Studies provided they 
have taken the e ight mandatory courses. To determine your 
eligibility. speak with Professor John M. Li u in SST 593 or 
call fo r mo re information Jt 824-7164 . 
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COMPARING FACULTY SALARIES 

- UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

f I CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Assistant 
professor 

Associate 
professor 

Full 
professor 

Average 
solary 

Average 
solary 

I AU cso l'IOffSSORS 

Continued from the front page 
The faculty salary increases mark 

the beginning of a three-year plan 
designed to restore faculty salaries, 
which Jagged about I 0 percent in 
comparison to other universities. 
Lagging salaries repon~Jy reduced 
the number of professors, hindered 
faculty recruitment and diminished 
the reputation of professors work-
ing at UC campuses. 

Al UC! new appointments 
dropped to 21 in I 993-94 from 64 in 
89-90. Additionally, the numberof 
retirements or resignations rose to 
100 in 93-94 from 30 in 89-90. 

UCI's Depanment of English 
and Comparative Literalure has JO 
less professors than five years ago. 

. $61,021 I 
Souaa: CSU, UC, CPfC 

UC education, and a freeze on stu-
dent fees designed to maintain UC 
affordabilily and accessibilily, 

While Wilson's proposed state 
budge! froze sludent fees for the 
second consecutive year, this bud· 
get only applies to next year's fees. 

Planning for fiscal years beyond 
96-97, Lt. Governor Gray Davis 
plans to continue pushing his ballot 
initiative. 

The Student Fee Freeze and Af-
fordableCollege Actof 1996, would 
provide a state mandated freeze on 
student fees at the three college 
systems. Afterthat time period, fees 
would increase in accordance with 
personal income growth. 

Davis and other democrats hope 

New University 18.1 News 

Convenient 
shopping for: 
..J grocery items 
..J snacks 
..J hot dogs 
..J fresh fruit 
-./ soft drinks 
-./ beer & wine 
-./ juices & water 
-./ tobacco products 
-./ health & beauty aids 

~ eD 
YOUR FRIENDLY 

NEIGHBORHOOD STORE 
IN THE MARKETPLACE 

OPEN MONDAY - SUNDAY 
6am-2am 

4143 Campus Drive C-193 
Irvine, CA 92715 
.(714) 509-4719 

•Across from Steelhead & Replica Notes 

January 8, 1996 

r - !Melil#.!eJH - , 
I I 
I FREE I 

: PINT : 
I OF I I I 
I MILK I 
I I 
I •Any Adohr 1 pint of milk I 
I •Must present coupon I 
I •Limit I co~pon per customer I 
L expires 1-21-96 1 
________ ... 

@J~amily Planning Associ~tes Medi~'at Gfoup' 

.ABORTION TO 24 WEEKS 
(General or Local Anesth'esla) 

Free Pregnancy Testing · 
Early Pregnancy Test 

(Immediate Test Results) 

Birth Control 

Outpatient Female SterJllzatlon 
NEWPORT BEACH 

4501 Birch St; 
(714) 851-1201 

ORANGE 
2445 W. Cha!xnan Ave. 

(714) 978-3391 

LONG BEACH 
ZTT7 Long Beach ·Bl. 

(310) 595-5653 

DOWNEY 
11525 Brookshire Ave. 

(310) 862-5121 

•V'IS8 
• Masterea.d 

•Discover 
Se Hallla Espal\ol 

Wilson' s proposed stale budget 
allows the faculty salary increase 
designed to improve che qaalily of 

to get the 693,000 signatures re- ·, 
quired to get the initiative on the ·~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!!I 
November ballot. 

Mic 
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 

Why not check out what's happening at Microsoft? 
.. 

Full-time Technical Interviews 
Monday, February 5 and Tuesday, February 6, 1996 
Resumes due to Career and Life Planning Center 
by 5pm on Tuesday, January 23 , 1996 
See Career and Life Planning Center for details 

® 

GO TODAY?"' 
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New club eases 
maintenance 

$50 HIGH 
LITE & CUT 

REG Ul...ARLY $90 

$50 PERM 
&CUT 

Meghan Sweeney 
STAFF \-VRITER 

Budge! reductions made by che 
Uni·versity have impacted several 
areas of the crunpus over the years. 
The effecls of cutbacks made in 
campus grounds maintenance made 
\Vecds and trash a common occur-
rence on campus: 

Concern for the dwindling con-
dition sparked the formation of·th·e· 
Aldrich Project, a new student club 
dedicated to making the campus 
beauciful. Members plan to clear 
the weeds and crash, then plant flow-
ers. 

Club Prcsidenl Mike Tran and 
members already organized a cam-
pus-wide cleanup day on Nov.16 
and 17. 

The tumoul \\'~ not grcal, but 
leaders plan to increase publicily 
for further evenls. 

.. 
•' 

,. 

.. 

,. 

.. 

jazz 
soul 
funk 
blues 

indie rock 
ambient 
techno 

world beat 
gothic 
punk 

classical 
new age 

experimental 
free form 

salsa 
Christian rock 

live ska 
hip hop 

live guest DJ's 
public affairs 

Anteater sports 
ticket giveaways 

live bands 
Mobile DJ 

service 

and much more! 

Requests 
824-KUCI 

Business 
824-6868 

24 Hr Info 
549-6946 

KUCI 
88.9 f m 

... 

" 

" 
.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. .. : .... .... .. : .. :. .. •./'• .. : ... :·····: .. :"'"' ....... 

Addicional monthly campus-
wide cleanups will foll ow che ini-
cial cleanups. The club has also 
designated several damaged ar-
eas on campus for flower gar-
dens. Afler che plot is improved, 
indi viduals or organizations can 
adopl and maintain !he plot 

"The idea is to get the campus 
into shape. It' s much Jess efforc 
to maintain it," said Vice-Presi-· 
dent Scott Fable. 

The club set up a tax-deduct-
ible donation fund to raise money 
for !he necessary equipment. 

Vice-Chancellor of Student 
Services Manuel Gomez has al· 
ready donated money and the UC! 
Foundation has set aside an 
Aldrich Park fund . 

The club is still working on 
increasing membership, which is 
open to students and administra-
tion . 

CELLULAR 
• Offering Fu ll Line of Cellular Phones a! discount price:; 
• Lowes t Prices on Cellular Accessories • W"llBet.o'MntcF,REE! • 

-~ Phone 
FREE 
Activation 

{S. V. -STARTER PLAN) ($50 Fee 1¥aived) 

• 20 minutes FREE per month ~;;;;1:0"$A5299 A 
•Cigqrette Adopter Plus /_ j 

MOTOROLA TELE TAC 200 • Leather Cose - . • 
·~==-:::"'=:::-,.--:-..,--,--.,-,-::--:---..,,.,.,------ll ~oEt'"'$n') ® MOTO~OLA 

One year serviee commitmenl on a contrat1 P'.an required. The lcwesl a·•ailable monthly package- ., r---:-., Ultra 
minute service ptan diaJVC is S34.99 and includes 20 minute3 of ce:lutar ai rtime; does not mcti:dc any '-----l Express 
toll. lonp-<tistance or roaming ch~. 5150 e3rty·termil'lalicn 1ee an<: o!ner restrictions apply. 

l'---''------'-'-'-".:....:..C"-=::..:.:C...C..::::======~-J ........... _ ; ·-= ··~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
In !ho Irvine Marketplace (Across lrom uCi) -. Offering 

. 4237 Campus Dr., 18156. Irvine 

FREE . 

LJ/'1 TM OPEN 6 DAYS M-F 10-7. Sat. 11-6 AirTouch 
A--'YV/Y\./Vr/L<' 856-9000 = % a IM!m@ §,1114 

Office of the Vice Chancellor -
Student Services 

Chancellor is 

Manuel Gomez is holding open office hours with 
students for the Winter Quarter. 

You are invited to visit with the Vice 
Chancellor to share an idea, say hello or 

discuss a concern. 
When: · 

Where: 

J anusry 17 - March 20, 1996 
Every Wednesday 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
**except January 24** 
405 Administration 
No appointment necessary . 

7 
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\ It's 4 a.m. Gumby.'s on TV. It reminds you of 
( a simpler time. S_aturday cartoons with your 

big brother. You suddenly miss him. So you 
call. He says, "You 're my pony pal Pokey.~" 
There ain't a dry eye in the house. 
~-~-~-~~ 

. . ~-

1-800-COLLECT 

) 

Save The People You Call Up 1J 44%. 

® 

Gumby and Gumby Characters are RegisteTBd Tl'ildemancs of Prema Toy Co., Inc AtJ rights reserved_ C1996 Prerna Toy Co .• tnc . For long-<hstance calls. SaVlngs baSed on 3-mitli.111 AT&- ope::ator·dia!!tl rntersta:te call 
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eatures 
Future 
of UC 
diversity 
Readers of this newspaper 

may well ask, "What fu. 
ture?" Since the regents ' July 
vote to prohibit the use of race 
as a criterion in adn1ission to 
the University of California, 
many students and faculty have 
expressed their anger and frus· 
tration in publicdemOnstrations 
that most believe have had little 
influence on lhe regents, the 
governor or state legislators. 

The regenL<;' decision has 
left faculty, administrators and 
students feeling powerless with 
respect to the future of the uni, 
versity for which they arc re-
sponsible. We are experienc-
ing the familiar emotions of 
vict ims, who suddenly find 
themselves incapable of con-

. trolling their circumstances. 
Jn response to the social psy-

chology of victimization. the 
hunger strikers chos·c to act by 
refusing the decision of the re-
gents in a 
symbolically 
s i g nificant 
manner. 
Many faculty 
and students 
questioned 
1hc poli ti cal 
e fficacy of the 
hunger stri k· 
ers ' strategy. 
The governor 
an d regent s 
\Vere not 
moved by 
such dramatic 
actio n , a nd 

Jolm 
Rowe's 

Prose 

the unfdrtunatc consequence 
\vas that the confrontation 
shifted from these real antago-
nists to administrators at UCI, 
all of whom had publicly op· 
posed the regents' decision long 
before the vote wa-; ever taken. 
Nevertheless. the hunger strike 
did achieve positive gains on 
which we can build. The re-
gents did not .li slcn to the hun-
ger strikers, but many state leg-
i s I at ors ex prcss-.--d sympathy and 
concern both for the political 
issues and for the students' 
\velfare. 

So what can we do ttO\v? We 
should continue to take our case 
to the State Legislature in hopes 
of challenging and ultimately 
overturning the rcgenL-;' decision. 
We can add our voices to thec:ill 
foraStateConstitutionalAmend· 
ment that would rescind the 
governor's authority to appoint 
the regents. The best way to 
achieve this end would be for 
student and faculty organiza-
.tions--the ASUCI. GSA. ancl 
Faculty Senate-to adopt resolu-

See ROWE, page 10 

,,, here is both seduction and 
ugliness in the business of 
gay pornography. It pays 

better, for men, than straight porn-, 
but it can ruin relationships and 
even lives. 

Director/writer Ronnie Larsen 
chose to address the issues, such as 
AIDS and sex for hire, known as 
hustling, in the porn industry. These 
topics are likely to be ignored in 

· straight porn, but Larsen• splay, Mak-
ing Porn, tak_es a thoughtful and 
sometimes humorous look at gay 
porn. 

'Larsen stumbled on to the sub-
ject of the gay pornography indus-
try while working on another play. 

" I mcl a porn star who came to 
one of my plays and we started 
talking. I figured there would be 
a lot of information here for a 
play. So, I interviewed him for 
about six months and I started 
writing about hi s life ," Larsen 
explained. 

The life of a gay porn star, ac-
·cording to former porn star Jake 
Wiliiams, is not always material for 
theater. Rather than fame or glam-
our. it is money that makes gay 
porn auractivc, s ince there is very 
little money for men in straight por-
nography. 

A porn s tar with a following can 
also make big bucks by hustling . 

,;Hustling is to get a name. You 
st rip and you hustle. That' s \Vherc 
you make your n1oncy,'" Williams 
commented. 

One of the big issues in the play 
is the use of condoms. Surprisingly, 
condoms weren ' 1 readily used until 
1990 and to this day, a large· portion 
of straight porn makers sti ll do not 
use condoms. 

Instead, the actors rely on fre-
quent AIDS tes ts. An irresponsible 
system, but much better than the 
old standards. 

"I had a fr iend who had full 
blown AIDS. They wanted him to 
do a sex scene \vi thout a condom 
and they \Vere going to put n1akcup 
to hide hi s lesion. They fired him 
\vhen he refused to do the scene," 
Larsen said. 

Larsen said he \Vas most surprised 
to find when he studied pornogra-
phy. many of the people involved are 
not exploited. In fact, many view it as 
just a job and do it because they want 
to do it. 

"l had an image there wa' this 
g irl who got picked up at a bus 
s tation and was forced to take diny 
pictures. The guy I based this play 
on wanted to be in pornos his whole 
life," Larsen saiJ . 

"He go! what he wanted, but he 
had to pay a price." 

Joe 

- The play introduced the dynam-
ics involved in gay porn, but a visit 
to the set of an actual porn shoot 
placed the issues into context. 

The studio was surprisingly small 
and neat. One of the ·sets, a bed-
room, was lit and ready for the next 
scene. It was supposed to be a col-
lege dorm, plastered with posters 
and a UCLA nag, Big time porn 
director Sam Schad (AK.A. Gino 
Colbert), unexpectedly young and 
c lean cut in a fifties style, men-

tioned that if he had been notified 
soon enough, he could have used a 
UC! Oag. 

Schad was set to shoot final sex 
scenes for four of his films that day. 
The first one was for a gay porn 
entitled the Pomograplie r. Set in 
college, it was about a film siudcnt 
who went into the porn industry. 
That explained the college dorm_ 
set. 

The star was 22-year-old Chad 
Connors, and his panner for the 
doy. veteran actor Johnny Rahtn. 

B e tance, 

9 

John Rowe, professor of 
English and comparative 

li terature, writes on affirmative 

action, what is being done 

now and our role in maintain-

ing diversity at the UC. 

the other side 
Also on the set was makeup 

artist Marty Christopher, who has 
worked on every kind of Holly-· 
wood project. Film , television and 
pri va te work are all on 
Christopher's resume along with 
pornography. 

Before this, Christopher worked 
exclusively for Lily Tomlin and Lisa 
Marie Pres ley. He a lso did the 
makeup for a Taco Bell commer· 
cial. According to Christopher, the 
work for makeup ~ists is scarce; 

he must take what he can get. 
Connors, a well-b uilt blond , 

walked in to get into makeup. He 
had been \VOrking out to make it 
look like he had been getting o lder 
s ince !he film spanned four years. 

Connors, who is hete rosexual , 
had been approached by a man at a · 
bus stop who to ld him he had a nice 
chest and that if he wanted to make 
a lot of money to give him a call. 
The man 1urned oul lo be a producer 
o f gay film s. 

Con nors swal lowed his pride and 

St a ff lJ 

dove in. For the six months that he 
had been in films, Connors had made 
a little over $40,000. His girlfriend 
had no idea and thought Connors 
was making the money from his job 
as an electrician. 

Connors feels he has found the 
right indus try, although he would 
like to go into the straight pornogra-
phy industry. 

That can be a challenge all in 
itself. A male porn ac tor must meet 
certain requirements: They have to 
be good lookfog with a big penis. 
Surprisingly, this is the least im-
portant requirement. More impor-
tant is the working of the appara-
tus. 

Men muS:t be able to get an erec-
tion at will , sus~in it for long peri-
ods of time and ejaculate on com-
mand. 

'fhese stric t requirements dis -
qua lify \vannabes so the men \vho 
can handle the job get more work. 
Since this criteria holds for both 
gay a nd s traight porn , male actors 
make as much as three times more 
in gay porn as in straight porn, · 
where woman make all the money. 

This is wha t has kept Rahm 
working for so lolig. Rahm, a good-
looking thirty-two-year·old in a mo-
nogamous homosexual relationship, 
makes everyone laugh \vith an end-
less stream of jokes and .stories. 

Both Connors and Rahm said 
they had never hustled, but Christo-
pher said they both hustle, although 
they won' t admit it. 

The sex scene stretches credibil-
ity, Rahm and Connors arc two 
straight guys studying in their dorm 
rooms. Rahm is depressed because 
his girlfriend has left him for an-
other guy. C onnors' character sug-
gests ttiat perhaps the other guy ' s 
penis is larger. Rahm counters with 
a bet. The two of them will compare 
penises and whoever has the larger 
penis will get oral sex from the 
other. Rahm wins. 

This escalates into a full blown 
sex scene. Because Connors is 
s traight, produc ti on was c on-
s tantly halted because he failed to 
s tay aroused. Rahm also had to 
take time o ut to change condoms 
because of tears and for lubri ca-
tion. Anytime the camera stopped, 
the t\vo had to masturbate in o rder 
to stay a roused. 

Finally, the time came for the 
money shot, lhc ejaculation scene. 
Rahm, the veteran actor, performed 
without a hi tch. However, Connors 
only completed the scene with the 
encouragement o f Veronica Brazil, 
kno\vn for her role as Lorena Bobbitt 

See PORN, page I 0 

rifer 
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ROWE: take action 
continued from page 9 

tions calling for such an amendtnent 
to the State Constitution. Because 
there are state legislators inten!sted in 
reducing the govemOr's po\vers, this 
legislative change has some chance 
of success. If these organiz.ations do 
work for such a change, then they 
should \York together to draft resolu-
tions thal have common terms on the 
crucial issue: ho\v rege.nL-> should be 
selected if they are not appointed by 
the governor. 

Still other action is being taken 
throughout the UC. The Faculty 
Senate's Comminee on Affirma-
tive Action is nO\V completing a 
resolution calling for the regents to 
reverse their July decision, and this 
resolution is being drafted in ac-
cord \vith similar resolutions that 
have now been passed by seven of 
the nine campuses. Faculty \Vho 
serve in the Representative Asseffi-
bl y of the Academic Senate, as I 
do, should consider the debate and 
vote regarding this resolution as 
important ways to act in the first 
meeting of the winter quarter. 

Still other actions are available to 
us. At the beginning of December, 
the American Association ofUniver-
sity Professors announced that a 
seven-member panel had been ap-
pointed to "examine whether the UC 
regents adequately shielded the uni-
versity from political pressw-es and 
whether their July vote violated ac-
cepted principles of institutional gov-
ernance" (LA Times, 12-2-95). Ad-
mittedly, the AA UP lacks any power 
to enforce the recommendations of 
its investigative panels, except for the 
symbolic power of censwing the re-
gentrnf the most powerful urjversity 
in the world for violating their re-
sponsibitities for proper governance. 
Such censure might well add to the 
more local appeals for changes in 

how the regents are appointed and even 
changes in the ways they arc accoiuU-
able to the faculty, administrators, and 
students of the university. 

Finally, the regents' decision the 
has pro1npted faculty and adminis-
trators on several carnpuses to de-
velop an1bitious new outreach pro-
grams to help better prepare students 
for admission to the UC Effons by 
Berkeley's Chancellor Tien are be-
ing matched throughout the systen1 
by programs designed to \vork with 
teachers at other levels of education 
to in:iprove the preparation of all ap-
plicants. Here at UC!, Vice Chancel-
lor Gomez has just announced his 
Center for Educational Pannersrup, 
and I will administer next sun1mer 
the Critical Tncory Institute's sec-
ond Summer Institute for teachers 
and students in high schools, com-
munity colleges, four-year colleges, 
and universities on issues of cultural 
diversity ("Bridging the Gaps: Criti-
cal Theory, American Literature, and 
American Culture," July 9 - Aug. 8, 
1996). These are just two ways we. 
can use outreach programs to counter 
the regents' Julydecisionandtobuild 
coalitions with other teachers also 
committed to diversity of education. 

Political change rarely occurs be- · 
cause of a single, isolated action, no 
matter ·ho\.v committed or well-inten-
tioned. Political change is the result of 
many related, sometime..;;~mall, actions 
that are coordinated by people's com-
mon concern for a better society. 1be 
fight to reverse the decision of the re-
gents and to affirm even more vigor-
ouslythe UC' scommionenttoaftirma-
tive action and cultural diversity is just 
getting underway. Consider what you 
can do to contribute to such worthy 
work. And bring a fuend. · 

John Rowe is a professor of En-
glish and comparative literature. 
His column rons every four weeks. 
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PORN 
continued from page 9 

in Jolu1 Wayne Bobbitt Uncut. 
Brazil, who \Vas in the studio 
for a different porn film, acted 
as a muse of sorts for Connors. 

After a day of fake orgasms 
and silly dialogue, this was real 
sex, not fabricated for the screen. 
In an industry ~here sex is all 
about business and not. plea-

sure, this made the previous sex 
scenes seem n0nnal and me-
chanical. 

After a minute or so, the 
lights went on, the camera-
man threw the camera on his 
shoulder and turned it on. 
Braiiljumped out of the shot, 
Rahm grabbed Connors from 
behind and Schad made the 
whole thing look as if· the · 
Brazil situation had never 
happened. 

Then they broke (or lunch. 

SAVE $50 
January 8, 1996 

On-the purchase of a n y 
complete p air of 
contact lenses• 

(" Opti-Free C.L. Solutions 50% below cost) 

Optometrist 
Dr. Ronald Grossman 

Cail Today for a n Appointment! 

854-2020 
Campus Pla:.a. 4537 Campus Dr . • Nrxt ro A!bertSU ILY 

Cuup0t1 must btt prr .u11ud at !imr of purchase £rpirrs 1115196 

COUP~ 
oNE Hou1l PH010 Save! ! ! 
\ 5 Min. Enlargements 
\ 

$1.00 off, 12 Exp. One Hr. Slide Processing $" 00 ff 24 E 
~. o , xp. 

\ Portrait Studio & $3.00 off, 36 Exo. 
Product Photography Any •0 •n"'"'or"' 3x!:i P,a,,,_ 

<714) 854-3456 Free!!! 9econd set 
1255 CAMPUS DR., A-118 of 3.5x 5" prints. 

IRV/Nf CAUF. 92715 """"",,,"""' ""·'" 
tt..~ofpr~g laj ifJl:tpt4 

To be an organ and tissue donor. even if you've .n,,..an &TlSSUe 
signed something. you must tell your family llDW '-''f9 

·so they can carry out your decision late~ FOr a DONATION 

free ln>chure on how to talk to your family, call 
!~HARE. 

Sh= J'O"' lif' Slvn J'O"' d<dsiOO: 

~ 
Southern California Coalition on Donation 

iiiiiiiiii~~======~ ...... ------~----------------liililiiiii~ 'SPICE 
---~------------------, · 1 /2 Price Meal Deal ! 

Buy one entree or dinner at cur regular menu price and 1 
get o second one of equal or lesser value at 1 /2 price. : 

{$5.00 maximum discount • Pidc-up Onfv) : 
Not ..Oid with our lunc:h ~ oc ony oi.. ~offer. I 

! One COo>pOfi per ctniomer per ....Mt. Pkiose mention c:oupon befln aderi~. I L.----------------- 1 E.r.pirci 1-7·96 t------------------.J 
Best Thai Food 548-4333 548-1352 

in Orange County 615W.t9th s-. <:0>1o Me.a, CA 92667 
Voted by The Register Readef.s, Aug. 94 °"s:;:!;;.z:;x-

*CALIFORNIA* 
HIGHWAY PATROL 
CHP is recruiting for the position of 

CHP OFFICER 
Salary Range: 
$;1.,738 to $3,834 monthly 
Minimum Requirements: 
•Age 20-31 
• HS diploma or GED 

Benefits Include: 
• Full pay during academy 

training 
• Opportunities to work 

statewide 
• Great job security 
• Health, vision, dental 

plans 
• Retirement plan 

CALL (714) 558-4325 

CAMPUS· PARKING TIPS 
•!• For~otten Permit? Stop by the Parking Office and 
obtain a replacement permit for the day at NO COST. 

•!• Dead Battery? Keys in your locked car? 
Students with . a valid parking permit may call Parking & 
T!'ansportatior;i Services for a Motorist Assist The service is 
FREE. ·. . . 

. phone:· 824-7468 

•!• Lots Full? Check out the lots located on the perimeter 
of the Campus. Farther away with many available spaces. 
The ASUCI Campus Shuttle· will take you close to where you 
need to go. The service is FREE.* 

•!• Goin~ to the UCI Medical Center? Save your 
gas. Use the MedCenter Shuttle. Call Ken at (714) 824-5064 
for schedule information. This. service is FREE. 

•!• KEEP SAFE at ALL times ...... Use the Escort Service 
when necessary. Call (714) 824-8312. This s~rvice is FREE. 

*A partnership in Commute Alternat ives ASUCI and Parking & 
Transportation benefitti ng all. 
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TRY THE. NEW 

TOY MANIA 
RIDE ON YR EXPRESS! 

LASER STORM BATTLE ZONE VR EXPRESS SIMULATION RIDE 
THUNDER ROAD RACE TRACKS 

BA TI/NG CAGES. - SPLASH ISLAND M.DONAlD' S 
THREE t8-HOL£ MINIATURE GOL.f COUR.sES 

25.ooo SQUARE FCXJT ARCADE 
CA5n£ BOUNCER PALACE DlAVLAND MAZE 

· THUllOEJl 11041> 'llA'1#1i LfAQUE STUTS SOO#! 
, l Applications -at Redemption Counter 

-
BIJY OH£ GET 
- 0N£FR£[ 

THOND£R ROAD 

Good fDt Up> lo 4 pw1001. 
Not ..-arid w/dher diK:OUnll 

Cl" p<omoticw ... (1577} 
Expires 4/30/96. 

Amazing New Video Garnes! 

3405 MICHELSON DR 555·6336 
CJAMBORE£ EXIT Off 405 fW'{) 

Good ID< ~ le -4 pe!30fW. · 
NOi: valid .. ..,. -· cl~. 

E~pr.s 4/JCW6. 
Tue~ays Only. (IS76) 

Thursday Only 
~".if.q!l; 
~ 

(•575) OOH nol ncll.r:l• 
an::adto. :kill WA'T'9'· er 

bal!ng C&Q9 ... Good for I.IP ID 
. ' poitaON. Not ~&lid ..,, 
Dh!d~ 

EJ.piru ""30f.l6. 
NON·TAANSFERABLE 

----------~---------

PUT IT IN 
THE BANK. 

.i 

· A from the secret.files or RED M. E T makes up In flavor what it lacks In taste t-IQ>< cannon 

Hey, lttlle lady. How'd you like• 
nice bfi piece of cboco~te ~dy? 

r;:-:--~1 
I ;:,afety Tip # 2: I 
ALWAYS WALK I WITH A FRIEND I 
I I 
I I 
I 

\ I U~CI SAFETY -, 

I ~~~~~f!~ I 
L{L~~- g~~:~;sd~~~ ~s~d I 

·f "'-".' keep in you• w•~ --

Hey . ..is ll1at a~ way to Jail< to . 
your old pal, Milkman Dan? 

The last time you gavo me 
candy, tt tlst!d yucky alH! 
I got sici< and throwed up! 

Whoa! So 1!1ars what hapi:ened to ti-
. presa1Jtion anliltistarnines. ~.m's a liltlt 

safety tip, Karen: d~'t take candy from 
adutts when they're real~. really drunk. 

I hate you, Miltman D~'I. CASH FOR BOOKS 
January a & 9, 8-5 p.m. 

mon-1ri S-'J. s.'l! 1()-4 • 714 i:fi·l · f~""'·· . • r;;r-., 71 ~-3!'~ ·85 ~ 5 

b<.Jcm;~•.IC• .CIJtJ • !lll!>Jt:.-:.w.tiool:.0::1 .<"(lu / 

You may qualify for a FREE lnvestigational 
Medication and Research Related Treatment 

Southern California Research Center is Conducting · 
Studies for Children and Adults with Asth'!'a an~c;>r 

i AHergies. Qualified Participants.ReceiVe FREEi.:at> WOA<f 
and Physkal Exams and are Compensated for Their 
Participation at the End of the Study. 

Please Call (714) 347-8700 for More Information. 
Southern California Research Center, William E. Berger, M.D.' . '., 

26732 Crown valley Parkway, Suite 361, Mission 'Viejo, California 92~91 , . ~ . -
' . ' . . - . . ' ' - .... . : ::. ' ., ' . '•'! ~j 
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'8' EDITORIAL 

Outreach task force 
fails to reach its goals 

Diversity doesn't come cheap. According to the Califor-
nia Postsecondary Education Commission, it will take $141 
million for the University of California to avoid its own 
estimate of up to a 50 percent drop in admissions of people 
of color once the proposal to end affirmative action is 
implemented in 1997. 

Thank goodness the regents have offered, in lieu of a 
race-based admissions policy, .an outreach taskforce de-
signed to develop new criteria for admissions while main-
taining diversity on the nine UC campuses. 

Before we jump to premature conclusions about the UC 
Regents being on our side, let's take a look at what's behind 
the elaborate promise. 

Strangely enough, the Outreach taskforce is lagging; 
critics of the regents' decision to rescind affirmative action 
have been waiting more than five months for the taskforce 
to take shape and move into action. · 

The regents have haltingly assembled a crew of UC 
administrators, but SQ far all they have to offer is an official 
report due February. 

Stranger still, no funds have been allocated to outreach 
efforts. The UC budget is already stretched thin-a student 
fee increase was narrowly avoided by an unexpected six 
percent increase in funds from the state-and the regents 
cannot turn to Wilson to bail them out. The hopeful promise 
of diversity in the UC without affirmative action looks like 
it will turn sour. 

Even in the midst of a potential budget crisis, the regents 
saw fit to approve a 6.5 percent UC salary increase. 

Certainly this was not part of the bargain, and it seems 
that the whole affirmative action ordeal was just a wheel 
and deal scheme at the cost of some students' educations. 

The UC Regents might be trying to short-change us, but 
if they can't get into action and hold up their end of the 
agreement, they should be prepared to face the reaction of 
the students. 

A new way to reach the New University 

E-mail Address: newu@uci.edu 

Please include your first and last name, year, 
major and phorie number. 

NEW UNIVERSITY 
Editorial Page and Letters Policy 

The New University welcomes letters and comments from all readers. Due to 
volume, all letters must be limited to 250 words and commentaries to 650 words. 
AU materials submitted to the New University are subject to condensation. 
Materials should be double·spaced and typed with a 60--characterline. Materials 
must be accompanied by a valid mailing address. phone number and signature. 
Materials with pseudonyms, initials or that are anonymous will be read but not 
published. All.signed opinions, artwork and letters are the view of the original 
author and not necessarily th~ opinions of the New University. Editorials are the 
expressed opinions of a majority of the Editorial Board. As such, editorials are 
unsigned and are normally located in the upper left·hand column of the first page 
of the Opinion section. Advertisements appearing in the New University reflect 
the views of the advertisers only. The New University is a student·run 
publication serving the UCI community. All content and all material submitted is 
ccpyright to the New University 1995. 

January 8, 1996 
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MaScot needs to do job 
Well, we certainly received a 

tongue-lashing (pun intended) from 
Peter the Anteater, AKA S asha 
Strauss (New University, 11 /27/95) 
for out lighthearted criticism of the 
ne~ Anteater costume, the Anteater 's 
lethargy, and .1hc beer prices at the 
Bren. 

Lighten up, Sasha; surely the Ant-
eater recognizes when corn men LS are 
made tongue in cheek (pun again 
intended). Further, there was no need 
for you to be insulting. We have 
graduated from UC! and are all pur-
suing successful careers. If we want 
to drink a beer or two while pursuing 
successful careers or while cheering 
for our alma mater, we've certainly 
earned the privilege. 

Sasha, we applaud your appe~r
ance at local schools and appreciate 
your taking care not to trample chil-
dren at the Bren. Wejusl want you to 
put equivalent effort into your gan1e 
behavior, and nol just when an In-
side Edition camera cre\v is follo\v-
ing you around. Your job isn 't to 
appear at freeway ribbon cuttings or 
to be UCI' s answer to Barney the 
Dinosaur. You ' re supposed to pro-
mote school spirit and crowd in-

COMMENTARY 

volvement at the games. 
By the way, about all that free 

publicity, including 1V coverage, 
that you and UC! are getting as a 
result of oi.Jr first letter: You're 
welcome. 

Jim Harvey '84 
Kurt Mulville '85 
Hugo Jimenez ' 82 
Mike Bohen '84 
UC! Alumni 

Mascotpartoftheteam 
Can we please try to put this 

thing into some sort of perspec-
tive? Having coached at institu-
tions of higher learning where the 
mascot was a jumbo, crusader, 
bruin, lion, hawk, and pirate, I have 
grown to understand and appreci-
ate UCI's chosen mascot and the 
hislory and tradition of Peter the 
Anteater. 

Peter the Anteater's job is lo 
lead cheers and create some type of 
positive atmosphere wherever he 
goes (athletic contests, campus 
gatherings, community function s, 
etc). As the head basketball coach 
at UCI, I've had the opportunity to 
be with Peter on many different 

Letters 
occasions and I greatly appreciate tlie 
hard work, dedication- and time that 
these students give to UCL This is not 
a job, these guys don't get paid to 
perform this function. They give of 
themselves because of their love for 
UCL If you were to witness all of the 
positive aspects of Peter the Anteater 
and not get caught up in the "first 
impresSion" visuals, you would ap-
preciate this symbol. 

I would hope that !just misread Mr. 
Harvey's statement about withhold-
ing financial contributions to his alma· 
mater based soleiy on Peter's looks. 
Donations to the scholarship fund are 
critically important to the entire ath-
letic department. There is a very good 
team in place here this season, and 
Peter the Anteater is a part of it. 

Rodney J. Bal<er 
Head Coach, UC! basketball team 

Dianetics helps lives 
Anyone seeking to evaluate 

Dianctics ·and Scientology would do 
well to examine the writings ofL. Ron 
Hubbard himself. Taking the advice 
of drop-outs, who have their own axes 
to grind, would not be advisable when 
evaluating any group. 

Education and social responsibility in 1996 
For the remain-

der of this editorial, 
however, I \vould 
like to address an 
issue that I 

•DIVERSITY: Main-
taining diversity at UCI 
helps maintain and en-
hance its excellence. have been 

thinking a 
lot about lately - part icu-
larly in light of Martin 

e New University has invited Luther King Jr. 's birthday 
metocommeQtonsomeofthe - that of the relationship 
mportant issues l believe stu- ·between education and so· 

dents will face in 1996. Many of these cial responsibi lity. Despair 
issues - student fees, domestic part- over the Regents' decision 
nersbenefits,jobconcemsupongradu- has made the "by any means 
ation ·-have been documented and necessary" wisdo1n of 
analyzed. Although fees have been· Malcom X seem more ap-

. stabilized for this year, many, includ- propriate and attractive in 
ing myself, remain legitimately con- the effort to mobilize the 
cemed about the effects on low-in- campuses in support of ac~ 
come students of the new UC cess and diversity. King's 
affordability model for financial aid hope of a "colorblind soci-
and its increased reliance on parent/ ety" has been solicited by 
student. contributions to educational bothsidcsoftheaffirm ativc 
costs. The UC Vice Chancellors' actiondebate, obscuringhis 
Council has recommended that do- impatience with the "mod-
mestic partners be given equal access . crate" voices \vho pre-
to University housing, a proposal cur- scribed what King sa~ as 
rently under consideration by the Of- perennial patience in the 
fice of the President. Hopefully, the Civil Rights movement. 
expanded servi7cs provided by the . When King was a stu-
Career and Life Planning Center, dentatMorchouscColfcge, 
namely its on-line employment assis- he \vrote an editorial, entitled "The 
tancc, will help more students in job PurposeofEducation" for his school 
placement after graduation. In col- newspaper. He argued passionately 
laboration with students, I am also that educati on should not simply be 
rcvicwingthecurrcntdeliveryofhealth utilitarian, but also ethical in its ori· 
services in response to expressed stu~ cntation. "The most dangerous 
dent concerns. crin1inal," King said, .. may be the 

man gif1cd with reason, but \\'ith no 
morals." He went on to aver that 
"Intelligence plus character- that is 
the goal of true education,'' rcjcc·ling 

an elitist educational philosophy 
which gives s tudents and educators 
•·the proper months. I suspect that he 
\vould be both di smayed.and e ncour· 
aged. 

\Vhile the Regents' decisi on has 
helped to galvanize the campuses in 

support of di vers ity , an alarming 
decrease in Fall ' 96 UC applica-
tions by underrepresented minor-
ity students , most notably Chicano/ 

Latino and African American s tu-
dents threatens to eclipse our re-
nc\vcd commitment to expanded 
ac'cess. Although incomplete , the 
lates t avai lable 9ata indicate that 
UC is down approximately 1000 
appl ic at ions fr o m 

underrepresented students, and 
Irvine suffers one of the .greatest 
declines. Whether these stu-
dents arc boycotting the Univer-

sity, preemptively self-se-
lecting out in a belief that 
they will not be accepted, · 
or unfortunately assuming 
that they arc not welcome 
here. this decline presents 
us with a tremendous chal-
lenge, particularly given 
the demographic changes 
in California, shifts which 
confound the sharp de-
cline in applications. 

By the end of this cen-
tury, in a mere four years , 
Engli;h will be the second 
language of most Califor-
nians. By the middle of the 
21st century, the majority 
of Americans will be mi-
norities, and in thirty ye3rs, 
immigration wili account 
for more growth than births 
(Justcz, 1994). By the year 
2000, almost half of all pub-
lic school students will be 
minority children or chil· 
dren from impoveri shed 
backgrounds. Without a 

s trong con1milment to proactive 
support of the ethical diinensions 
of public education, we will be 
unable to cope with the social and 
cultural changes already in motjon. 

I bel ieve that our ability to main· 
tain and enhance our academ ic ex· 

cellence depends upon a commitment 
to access and diversity in collabora-
tion with a campus community ac-
tively engaged in the intellectual and 
material aspects of social change. 
Contrary to popular belief, UCI is an 
active campus; our campus organiza-
tions outnumber those at Berkeley. 
How, then, have we developed such a 
reputation for apathy? Why has social 
action on this campus remained so 
marginalized? When will we create a 
spirit of greater unity on campus? 

I do not want to prescribe any par-
ticular action for this campus commu-
nity. All of us continue to engage in 
our own ways with issues of diversity. 
I do, however, want to ask for help in 
UCl 's launching of the Center for Edu· 
cational Partnerships. The Center \Vill 
focus on creating authentic partner-
ships with schools, community col-
leges, and community groups to 
strengthen the academic preparation 
of students from all backgrounds. In-
tegral to this effort is the participation 
of s tudents in outreach - as tutors, 
mentors, toilr guides, academic advi-
sors, and liasons bclween schools and 
the University. \Vhile there are many 
forms of social responsibility , I be-
1 ieve that greater student participation 
i:: strengthening the educational pipe-
line will help us to move with the 
changes facing the state, not against 
them. 

.Manuel G6111e:. is vice cha11 cellor 
of student sen ·ices. 

I have .been involved with 
Scientology since 1966, shortly after 
my graduation from UCLA with a · 
BA in Psychology. I have personally 
worked with L. Ron Hubbard and 
been a staff member in several organi-
zations. I have both experienced :ind 
seen hundreds of life changing 
miracles from the correct application 
of these subjects. My own son (who 
stubbornly refused to be involved in 
Dianetics) wound up on drugs, in a 
gang and in jail, charged w;!h felony 
burglary, !8 months ago. After a trip 
to Scientology center in Florida and 
I 8 months on a special Scientology 
ranch for troubled teens, he has com-
pletely turned his life around, is drug 
free, and so impressed the Juvcnil~ 
Court, that all charges were dropped. 
He is now a successful horse trainer 

· and has become an outstanding stu-
dent. His miracle is common in 

· Scientology. I personally know hun-
dreds of intelligent, successful, and 
highly independent people who are 
dedicated Scicntologists and have at-
tributed much of their success to its 
influence. 

Top celebrities such as John 
,Travolta, Nicole Kidman, Tom 
Cruise, Kris tie Alley, and Isaac 
Hayes are all current dedicated 
scientologists who publicly proclaim 
it's benefits in their lives. These tal-
ented, creative, independent artists 
could hardly be the poor victims ofa 
manipulative cult. 

Please, please read the · source 
·writing ofL. Ron Hubbard and form 
your own opinion about lhe subject. 
They are in bookstores, libraries, and 
in the Scientology Church in Tustin. 
University staff and students can surf 
through L. Ron Hubbard writings 
and information on the Internet at 
http://www.theta.com/asi 

Richard V. Gordon 
UCLA Alumni 0 65 

Awaren~ needed for 
mentally ill 

I am a seriously mentally ill man. 
I wish to inform college students of 
general infonnationconceming men-
tal illness. -

Today, roughly one in four fami-
lies have a mentally ill person as at 
least a relative. But this fact is not 
realized by the general public Jarg_cly 
due to the fact that people do not talk 
about their problems related to mental 
illness. 

Mental illness is the hidden health 
malady of America. Although quite 
prevalent. nobody 'vants to talk about 
it. Consequently, the general popu-
lation is largely ignorant of issues 
related to mental illness. 

There arc generally speaking, 
three varieties of mental illness. 
TI1ere arc depressive.illnesses, psy-
chosis related illnesses, and obses-
sive compulsive illnesses. 

Depress ive illnesses affect a 
person's mood and consequently af-
fect every facet ofa person 's life. A 
depressed person sees life much as 
being a hopeless endeavor offeri ng 
little avenues for mcaningf ul reward. 
T11c depressed become lacking in 
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motivation, have trol_!ble concentrat-
ing. and sometimes become suicidal. 

Psychosis related mental illness 
is one that causes a person to no 
longer see the same reality everyone 
else sees. The psychotic experiences 
departure from reality. He or she 
experience hallucinations including 
hearing voices in theirmind that they 
have no control of. Speaking to an 
untreated psychotic an be much the 
same as speaking to a nonsensical 
person. Because the psychotic has 
departed from reality, he or she may 
make little sense. 

Obsessive compulsive illness is 
one where a per~on becomes ob-
sessed with something to the degree 
he or she can think about nothing 
else. Such people may insist on wash' 
ing their hands repeatedly, all day 
long, or mopping the floor over and 
over constantly. 

Young people in college today 
are vulnerable to all three varieties of 
mental illness described. Mental ill-
ness strikes many college age peo_ple. · 

Perhaps the most widely heard of 
mental illness is schizophrenia. 

This is a psychosis related illness. 
lts most common trait is that a person 
becomes overtaken by hallucinations. 
I out of I 00 people arc stricken by 
schizophrenia. Furthermore, schizo-
phrenia strikes without warning to 
people generally between the ages of 
17 and 30 years old. 

\Vhen a person is beginning to 
become psychotic, he or she will 
notice everything around them tak-
ing on new nieaning. The television 
and radio may become rneaningful 
in bizarre ways. Also, the person will 
likely experience audible uncontrol-
lable voices in his or her mind. 

Today, unlike the past, there are 
Very effective medications available 
for mentally ill people. Many seri-
ously mentally ill people can recover 
to a degree that allows them td func-
tion adequately in mainstream soci-
ety. Mentally ill people, with the 
benefit of medication, can be indis-
tinguishable from normal, mentally 
healthy people. 

It is this understanding that I wish 
for college students to appreciate. 
The mentally ill can no longer be 
humanly justified to be ostracized 
from the population. 

Generally speaking, mentally ill 
people are not dangerous. Only a 
very small percentage of mentally ill 
people can accurately be described 
as being _dangerous to anybody in 
any way. 

Hollywood, in it 's drive to make 
shocking, profitable movies, has de-
scribed mentally ill people in a man-
nerthat causes the population to have 
unjustified fcarof mentally ill people. 
Generally speaking. mentally ill 
people are not dangerous. Even the 
vast majority of medically treated 
psychotics pose absolutcy no danger 
lo anyone. 

With these facts appreciated, per-
haps college students should pay visit 
to the mentally ill and learn more 
about this mysterious illness. 

Joe Kinney 
Plainicld. Indiana 
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s last Timr;day's show on 
the UC! campus proved, 
Canadian singer Alanis 

Morissette has come a long way 
.from the cute little girl getting 
slimed on Nickelodeon's You Can't 
Do That On Television. 

The youngster who put out two 
forgenable pop/dance format al-
bums showed none of the promise 
then that she does n6w. Now she is 
all grown up and wants to let the 
world know she is a musical force 
to be reckoned with. 

Morissette 's sold-out Cra\vford 
Hall appearance was intense. Her 
lyrics and music ·on her ne\vest al-
bum Jagged little Pill are an inter-
esting rriix of anger and affirmation, 
and so was her show. 

For 90 minutes and t\vo encores, 
she vvas a bundle of energy, and 
even during the l\\' O slower songs 
she sang to\vard the middle of her 
set she put more energy into her 
songs than would seem poSsible 
from such a small person. Her 
sorlgS contained influences from 
folk to world beat, while never los-
ing an alternative rock focus. 

After a fine perfo rmance by 
opening band· Loud Lucy, 
Morissette's set opened with an In-
dian movie soundtrack playing. 
Then her band walked in, picking 
up the slack by playing a Middle 
Eastern-inspired jam. 

Once Morissette walked onstage 
to open with "All I Really Want," 
she kept the earlier tempo going 
while singing the hard rock song. 
Unlike many rock musicians who 
have been experimenting with \vorld 
beat influences latel)', she incorpo-
rates such sounds smoothly into her 
work. 

While Morissette has a great live 
voice, some songs proved out of 
her range and should not have been 
sung at all. Her versions of ''Mary 
Jane" and "Good Girl'" were pretty, 
but her voice is no longer suited. for 
such numbers and she sounded !lat 
and passionless. ThosC two songs 
were the low point o f the whole 
evening, although the audience did 
not seem to mind at all. 

Morrisette's backing band was 
amazing, tight and strong. With two 
guitar players (occasionally three 

•when Morissette played hCr acous~ 
tic) , it added a wall of sound that 
\Vas powerful and a complement to 
her stiong vocals. .i 1J j! 

The band showed its talent best 
with a radically different ver;ion of 

· Morissette's breakthrough hit, 
"You Oughta Know," playing it as 
a slow, bottom-heavy number, with 
a Middle Eastern inOuencc. The 
song was much beuer live than the 
faster rock vers ion on the record. 
and the band's performance during 
this song was far more notable than 
\.ionssette·s. 
De~pllc that. :vtonssette proved 

he s no1 a slac.:Kcr y. ith her instru-
ments she pla)ed guitar and har-

monica through-
out the se t, and at 
the end she even 
tried her hand at the. 
drums. Her hannonica 
playing is great; that 's 
not something normally 
heard abou t a rock concert, 
but she ranks wi th fellow Canadian 
Neil Young as harmonicn skills go. 

During the sCt, the audience 
merµbers were audible, yell ing be-
tween songs and occasionally sing-
ing along and generally having a 
great time. But it '_Vasn ' t until the 
encore "that they were excited 
enough to get up and dance. And 
dance they did. 

Her first encore opened up With 
a slp'!i'.1*adiohead c?_ver, followed 
by "ironic." The crowd went w ild; 
it was the first time all night there 
was noticeable movement near the 
stage. 

The versi on of ''Ironic" \Vas 
much better than on the album, and 
by the time she was done; the audi-
ence •Nas not willing to leave. The 
result was her second encore , one. 
of the highlights of the show. 

She performed .. You Learn., wuh 
as 1nuc:h energy as f she had just 
·tarted her ...:t. At the end of the song 
the hand took O\cr to Jam while shl' 

New University iiJi Quixotic 

h a I f 
danced , half 

had what looked like 
a temper tantrum, and \vent 

absolutely wild. This was one . . 
of the best songs of the evening, 
and she \vasn ' t done yet. After 
the band left the stage, she did a 
powerful a cappella version of 
"Shou ldn ' t Be Her.e, " with 
acoustic guitar joining her at the 

· middle, for an amazing end to 
the show. · 

While Morissette may not be . 
a . consistent" s in ger, her 
songwriting and musicianship 
are strong. She does not fall 
into the trap that many current 
female musicians dp, by trying 
to simply imit ate Sinead 
O 'Connor, P.J. Harvey, or 
Courtney Love (although at 
times she did remind one of 
Yoko Ono). 

She also pioved with her new 
song .. Death of Cinderella ' that 
she is no t a one hit wonde r. 
Morissette puts on one of the 
tightest shows 1n music; unlike 
most touring acts her show ts 
o;;trongcr than her videos · 1r her 
albums. 

January 8, 199.6 

Sunny Ch•n. NEW UMVERS 
Hair- check. Voice - check. Alanis Morissette thrills the packed house. 
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Holiday season brings bills and tons 
of ~ovies _to occupy vvallets and ti-me 

Joe Betance 
STAFF WRITER 

Othello 
First-ti1ne director Oliver Parker 

docs a fine job directing an intimi-
dating cast in a play by an intimi-
dating author. 

Shakespeare's Othello is the 
tragic story of the do\vnfall of an 
esteemed Moor general. Haunted 
by demons and manipulated by the 
treacherous Jago , Othello. must 
grapple with the notion that his be-
loved wife may be cheating on him. 

·Parker 's adaptation for the screen 
is striking, centered around an as-
tonishing series of perfom1ances. 

Laurence Fisfiburne docs an ex-
cellent job in the role of Othello. 
With Fishburne's quiet and serious 
style, the audience receives a brood-
ing Othello, who is obviously tor-
tured. 

French actress Irene Jacob makes 
an impressive American film debut 
as Desdemona, Othello's wife, a 
role that even English-speaking ac-
tresses have trouble with. While the 
French accent takes getting used to, 
there is no problem understanding 
the emotions and thought processes 
of the character. 

The main cast is rounded out by 
Kenneth Branagh in the role of 
Iago, the jealous soldier bent on 
revenge. Branagh has proven him-
self in the past in playing 

Shakespearean 
roles without 
a hin t of pre-
tentiousness, 
and in a way 
tlia t makes 

Shakespeare accessible to a general 
audience. 

The situation is no different here, 
as Branagh's Iago is full of evil and 
bile, entertaining the audience with 
monologues addressed··at them. 

In fact, Parker's use of mono-
logues directed toward the audience 
has not been done in Shakespearean 
films since: Olivier did it in Rich-
ard II/. It works in this film with 
alarming effect, drawing the audi-
ence into the action and forcing 
them to participate in the ugliness. 

All in all, a very good first effort 
by Parker. 

Nixon 
The problem with this film is that 

it is aimed at a very selective audi-
ence. First, one must like the works 
of Oliver Stone. Second, one must 
have an open mind about the real 
Nixon. Third, one must have an 
open mind about historical biogra-
phies done on film. 

If one meets these three criteria, 
then Nixon will prove to be a very 
good film. Otherwise. it will be 
hated. · 

Stone takes great lengths to not 
only tell a good story but to give a 
better understanding of one of the 
most misunderstood characters of 
the 20th century. 

The film itself is very stylized. It 
zips back and forth between the 
Watergate years and Nixon 's past. 

i PACIFIC S'fMPROU'f ORCHESTRA 
--· . . . , Q Season 

Scheherazade 
Orange County Performing Arts Center 

· Wedn., Jan . JO at 8 pm Thur., Jan. 11 at 8 pm 
SYMPHONY . 1?\)Stf Students: Purchase $8 tickets (regular . $29) 
· I" . at the UCJ Bookstore Customer Service Desk 

All Haircuts, Any Style, 
Any Length Always 

$11 
Other services Include 

highlighting and perms. 

Shampoo included 
No appointment 

necessary 
Valid al thi!. Haircut store IOcollon onl'r': 

Sa'islac{~0e"d IRVINE 
Guaian 4187 Campus Drive 

(Irvine Mkf . Place C1r. a cross from U.C . campus) 
(714) 509-7595 

Certain parts, espe-
cially Nixon's child, 

·-hood and ccrtairi 
dramatic moments, 
are shot in a grainy 
black and white. 
The sy mbolism is 
also very heavy and 
shouts at Jhc audi-
eiice for attention. 

The cast is aCtu-
ally very good. and 
. tlie dialogue superb. 
Anthony Hopkins 
does an incredible 
job in the role of 
Nixon. While he 
looks and acts noth-
ing like the man, 
Hopkins is able to 
capture a certain es-
sence of him. In a 
way that only 
Hopkins can carry 
off; after five min-
utes you start to be-
lieve he is Nixon. 

Joan Allen is eX.-
cellent as Pat Nixon. 
With little to draw lim Roth does the catering for you in Four Rooms. 
on, she is able to create a character 
out of one of the most vie II-known, 
but never understood first ladies. 

With a supporting cast that in-
cludes such able veterans as James 
Woods and Ed Harris, there is no 
problem at all with the acting. 

The story is a little overlong and 
boring at times. Stone aJso irre-
sponsibly places Nixon in the 
middle of his pet Kennedy assassi-
nation theories. It should be noted, 
however, that he ~ever implierites 
Nixon in the insinuations. 

STlIDENTS: 

Many criticisms ha ve been 
placed against the film; most nota-
bly; the Nixon family has con-
demned it. However, all those in 
Nixon's inner c ircle have given the 
film a thumbs up. This includes 
Henry Kissinger, John Dean and 
most recently .John Ehrlichman, 
who said it .. wasn't as bad as he 
thought." Their opinion seems to be 
most credible since they saw Nixon 
the inost during this period while 
the Nixon daughter; were already 
married and gone. 

TAKE AnVANfAGE 

OF 1HE Low CosT 
SERVICFSAT 

Stone has also been criticized for 
speculating on events for which no 
one but Nixon was present. An ap-
propriate counterargument is the 
Bible. There are four different ac-
counts on the life of Jesus. All of 
them written by people who didn 't 
even kno\V Christ · firsthand. h is 
necessary because Stone's first j ob 
is to make an interesting film along 
with a historical biography of well 
known, but misundcr:stood man . 

Four Rooms 
This quirky film brings together 

the talents of f our directors: Allison 
Anders, Alexandre Rockwell, Rob-
ert Rodriguez and Quentin 
Tarantino, \Vho each take their turn 
directing a segment of the film. Af-
ter viewing Four Rooms, one will 
realize why two of them ar.e cel-
ebrated and the other two are ·not. 

In the center of all four stories is 
Tim Roth as a loony bellhop. Roth 
is a very good dramatic actor, but 
not a very good comedic actor. In 
fact, he's horrible. In a turn that 
seems to try to incorporate Stan 
Laurel and Jerry Lewis, Roth in-
s tead looks retarded and, when not 
used properly, inept. 

The fir;t part, directed by Ander;, 
tells the tale of four witches \Vho 
get together on New Years's Eve in 
order to ·summon the soul of a dead 
stripper. 

Somewhat charming, this part 
suffer; from the lack of a straight 
man. Roth is off doing his thing and 
the witches are all nutty themselves. 
There is no dramatic center for the 

See MOVIES, page 18 

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA 
• Personal Checking for as little as $ 2 .. 50 a month and $. 2 5 

per check. 

• No charge by The Bank of California for ATM transactions 
at any automated teller machine.* 

• Statement Savings, at no charge if you maintain an average 
daily balance of $500. Unlimited ATM access. 

• EasyAccess Injormation'm, 24-hour access to information 
on balances and transactions free of charge. 

• Secured Mastt;rCarcf', a great way to build a sound credit 
history. ® THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA 

Anaheim Office 
(7 t 4) 939·1 t2t 

Garden Grove Office 
(7t4) 534-0300 

L'l Habra Office 
(3 t 0) 905-2400 

~1ission Viejo O ffice 
(7 14) 768-81 00 

Nc\vpo rt lk:1ch Office 
(7 14) 252·3300 
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Scott Brings 'E111 All In 
Ned Raggett 
STAFF WRITER 

Da Damn Phreak Noize 
Phunk7 
Hardfloor 

Harthouse/Eye 0 
Part of the current wave of Ger-

man duos who create scintillating 
techno, Hardfloor has released a 

. quick follow-up to last year 's Re-
spect. 

Phunk, a real treat of a take o n 
hip-hop dynamics, is only just over 
a half-hour long, but has more go-
ing for it than most albums twice 
its length. 

Hardfloor 's usual style, grounded 
in· the crisp synths and pulse of 
house, blends exceedingly well 
with ~ip-hop beats, as the ·album's 
stunning opener, "Yimtrop," dem-
onstrates. 

From there on in it's as perfect a 
series of modern dance tunes as .you 
could ask for, ending with "Pepper 
Penalty," which a friend described 
(quite solidly) as what happens 
when Luke Skywalker and Han 
Solo decide to play Laser Tag on a 
dance floor. 

Live Forever or Die Trying 
The Humpers 

Epitaph 
It's on Epitaph, therefore it is 

punk. But is it good punk? Actu-
ally, for what ii -is it's not too bad. 

As opposed to the use less blur of 
so many punk bands out there, es-
pecially the ones that think speed 
can take the place of songwriting 
(if anyone out there runs into Tota l 

C h aos, 
cho p off 
the mem-
b e r s ' 
mo ha wk s 
for me, 
will you?), 
t h e 
Humpers 
prefer to 
s tay the 
basic but 
s till fine 
course of 

~u~e: il:u~ The Humpers looK all punkish for the gentle cameraperson. 
enough to make the neighbors 
complain mixed with hooks you 
can hum. 

That being said, there 's nothing 
here that totally stands out on the 
le vel of the Ramones or the Sex 
Pistols in tenns of sheer perfection. 

Still , the Humpers have a fine 
way around song titles ("Wake Up 
& Lose," "Space Station Love," 
"Sarcasmatron") and even make 
the terminally dull Clash's "Protex 
Blue" sound okay. 

blame them for the bile? Over a 
decade after. getting started, the · 
Scottish group has to deal with the 
fact that the bands it inspired, like 
the Smashing Pumpkins, get far 
more press and attention. 

Hate shows that you can't count 
the Chain out yet, though you can't 
help but wish that such songs as 
the gentle "Taking It Away" and 
the more typical kicks of "I'm In 
With the Out Crowd" could be 
used on a real album instead. 

Hate Rock N' Roll Gyral 
The Jesus and Mary Chain Scorn 

American Scorn/Earache 
A typically contrary move on the If there's a type of dance music 

part of the Chain- after releasing you' re never going to hear on com-
a frankly boring 'proper' album in . · mercial radio stations, it'll prob-
1994, the band assembles this col- ably be something like what's on 
lection of new singles and old B- here. 
sides which blows the earlier album Scorn, a fonner duo now down 
to shreds. to sole member Mick Harris , spe-

The whole thing kicks off with cializes in creepy, quite disturbing 
the giddy snarl and feedback of " I 
Hate Rock N' Roll," and who can See DUSTBIN, page 18 

Rent A.Used Car & Save! 
•!• Cash Deposits Accepted 

With Pre-Approval 

434-9032 
1202 S .E. Bristol Costa Mesa 
(Between f'!ewpon Blvd. and Redhill) 

•:• Age 21 and up o:K. 
•!• Customer Pick Up & 

Delivery Available 

Bring this ad for 
10%o!P. 

CHESTER DRAWER'S INN 

START 
LAW SCHOOL 
Now 

Call 
an ad1nissions 

counselor 
· today: 

FLJU.ERTON CAMPus 
(71 '1) 738-1000 x 2200 

1111 N. State College Blvd. 

IRVINE BRANCH CJIMPUS 

(714) 753-9100 x 3200 
16485 Laguna Canyon Rd. 

WESTERN STATE 
UNIVERSITY -

COLLEGE OF LAW 

There is still time to apply for 
Western State University College 
of Law's spring semester. WSU 
offers full-time and part-time 
programs, with classes during 
the day, in the evenings and o.n 
weekends. 

Classes Begin 
January 22, 1996 
• Scholarships and Financial 

Assistance Available 

• Full-tim e and P a rt-time 
Programs 

Accredited by the We>tern /\~.socU.lim r nf 
Schruls and Collt'SCS a11d Tiu· Gm1mittcc of 
Bar &ami1u:r.; of the State Bar of Cn/ifon:ia 

''The Short Story'' 

$ 1 .00 14oz- DRAFTS 
a.lJo - COORS UGKT - "°"ILLER UTE 

$1 _00 WELL DRINKS 
$1 .00 DOUBLE-DOUBLE CHEESEBURGERS 

$ 1.00 CURLEY-Q FRIES 
51-00 DINNEJ!..~~~·-----' 

179 :S. 17TH SfREbi lfA COSTA MESA. CA (714)631-4277 

The U C! Booksw1'e. in co1\junetion w1tll Fs.U!Ll!ne , UC: l's .·lnurnal of Art and 
Literature, is ai:::<:eptmg submis~1ons o f short. fiction fat· i ts quarterly 
undergraduate literary contest. 

All entries mus t be submit, d l:rv Fi>bt·um)' I :2.. I 896 1,0 Mik< Kiley at 
The UC! Books re. 

First. Prize 

Second Prize 

Thi.rd P r ize 

$150 gu;, t:<'1't1 1icav.' 1·rom T\1e \ ICI Buok:store 
am! pubhcat1011 of the winning swr.v tn a . 
;orthcomrng issue ofFaultltnd. 

$100 g ift ce rtificate from The UCI i30okstore 

$50 gift ce1'tiftcale from Tlle UCI Bookstore 

Writer s subm i ting w m-·k will ly.; 11w1ted to a reception hunoring the 
priz e-Winners o n n1ursdo,y. March 7. 1996 at The UC:I Bookstore. 

Pick u, a t1y<c1· ten' comple det.a.\ls. 

LI !~! ::1.111 1 ,~111.! :(~111,:r· · ~.l1•11 rn :',-' ;, :;; 11 111--1 · ·/r \ -~)'' 11~· ~ ·1·: 
1~w1k,..;•1111 ·1.·,!11 · !11.t.1•://www.t~M1k.1 1 "t.•'t li1/ 
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Auth~r comes up with 
a run-of-the-mill Host ~NO ADVANCE PURCHASE REQUIRED ON MOST FARES 

~NO SATURDAY STAY REQUIRED ~FLY THE MAJOR AIRLINES 

Trasie Stittsworth 

-neter James ' new novel Host is r yet another . entry in the 
"cyberthriller" genre, where the un-
known tenitory of cyberspace is used 
to scare the public. Host is a good 
scientific novel , combining elements 
of science, computer technology, ar-
tificial intelligence and cryoilics to 
highlight how a group of scientists 
are trying to attain immortality. But 
unlike the novels of Michael 
Crichton or Robin Cook, it is by no 
means a thriller. 

One of the "hosts" the book's title 
refers to is ARCHNE, the lifelong 
computer research project of pro-
fessor Joe Messenger. Joe's father, 
Will, was a pioneer in cryonics, the 
freezing of dead bodies or heads 
with the hope of "reanimating," or 
bringing them back to life once a 
cure for the disease that killed the 
person is discovered. 

Joe designed the computer 
ARCHIVE using neural networking 
technology in the hopes of eventu-
ally being able to store a human's 
memory for their use upon rcanima-
t ion, believing that the 
"deanirnation," or the initial freezing 
process developed by his father, may 
damage a person's brain, and thus 
memories. 

As the book opens. Joe is also 
creating and teaching ARCHIVE to 
have the abi lity to think. ra1 ional-
izc and possess human conscious-
ness. \Vorking \Vlth Joe is Bla ke 
Hc\vlctt , a pioneer in cryonics and 
Joe 's fr11her's pro tCgC. Together 
lhcy \vo rk at a prest igious En gl ish 

main focus, and at many times his 
research takes precedence over his 
wife Karen ;md son Jack, until he in-
terviews a beautiful post-doctorate 
candidate, Juliet Spring. Juliet has 
been doing work on her own with 
uploading human memory and con-
sciousness into computers and is fa-
miliar with Joe's work. 

Yet Juliet wants more from Joe 
than his research database and access 
to ARCHIVE, she is also looking for 
immortality and has only a few 
months left to live in order to find a 
way to attain it. After taking Juliet 
on as a student, Joe's marriage be-
gins to crumble as he spends most 
of his time working with her on re-
search and long dinners. 

After Juliet's untimely death, 
Joe's family falls victim to tragic 
and strange accidents that could 
only be caused by a computer with 
the power and the memory 
ARCHIVE possesses and the an-
ger of a woman wronged. 

Scientifically, Host is a great book: 
James is a computer expert, and his 

· fusion of science and cryonics with 
artificial intelligence.is quite intelli-
genL ARCHNE is based on what 
James feels the future of computer 
science potentially holds; his pro-
jected development of neural· net-
working systems and how they may 
interact in the future is informed. 

_ However, the book ·s characters 
arc one-dimensional, which is why 
the book's plot is not very thrilling. 
Joe rails fo r Juliet and yet loves his 
\vifl!. but there is no true feel ing 
bCl\vccn 11ny of these characters . 

Ccna inly there is no passio.n be-

Or. Nader Dayani · ORTHODONTIST SINCE 1980 
UCLA FA CULTY MEMBER 

Member American A,:;sociation of Orthodontists 
Specializing in braces tor adults & children 

•Invisible • Removable •Cosmetic Porcelain 

• European • Traditional • Surgical Orthodontics 

Low Monthly Payments 
With No Finance 

Charge 

As Low As $75/month 0.A.C. 

(714) 552-5890 
18124 Culver Dr., #A 

Irvin e , CA 92715 

(310) 826-7494 
11645 Wils hire Blvd ., #802 

Los Ange les , CA 90025 

tween Joe and Julie.I, and when she 
reaches out through the computer 
to talk to Joe, Juliet's sex talk 
sounds Jess Jike passion and love 
and more what you could expect 
from a cheap 1-900 number. 

When Joe and Karen finally rec-

~PFC 1axes no1 included ~Some restric1ions may :ipply 
Fares are based 0 11 a\•ai/abiliry and subject to change without prior notice 

Pltast ask for 01htr dtsrinatior.s 

WORLDVISIONTRAVEL&TOURS (714) 775 6789 
9451 f.dingcr Avenue• \\'cstminster, CA 92683 -

MON-FRI 9:00am - 6:00pm SAT. lO:OO:im - 3:00pm 

oncile, no amount of "I love you"s >--------------------------
makes you feel that this is a couple 
that truly share anything but a 
house and a bed. · 
- The supporting characters are 

just as caricatured. The computer 
students Lhat wor!Cunder Joe are an-
tisocial, GO-playing computer 
hackers who -need to get a life, 
while Hewlett is a cold and suave, 
jet-setting doctor. 

Ultimately, Host is just a lifeless 
soap opera with Internet capabili-
ties. This book presents a good ar-
gument that computers and 
cyberspace should probably be left 
to the realm of science fiction. 
· When ARCHNE goes bad, it 

never becomes as scary or intimi-
dating as HAL in 2001 does. While 
the potential of computers to cre-
ate future havoc is immense, hu-
man potential for evil is much more 
terrifying . . In Host, .even a power-
ful computer paired with evil hu-
mans is nothing to be afraid of. 

If you are interested in cryonics 
or the potential future of neural net-
working technology and artificial 
intelligence, Host is an interesting- · 
iflight- read. Otherwise, the book 
is a slow-1noving trip through James' 
version of the.future .. 

- _,, 

Host 
Peter James 

Random House 
$2 4.00 

You're great at 
your job, but 

how1s your 
English? 

············~··························· 

The Professional Communication Program at UCI Extension . 
offers evening classes in English language improvement for native 
speakers or other languages. Take advantage of them! 

By improving your English, you will: 

V be better undemood by your colleagues 
V" feel confident about the correctness or your message 
V" exp2nd your vocabulary to your true level of professionalism. 
t/ beUe~ your c'hancts of advancement 

Contact University Extension at (714) 824-5414 to receive the 
Professional Comrnunication Program brochure and class 
information. 

Sample classes in Winter 1996 

•Speech Improvement I and lI 
• Accent Reduction for Spanish Speakers of English 
• Accent Reduction ror Vietn:imese Speakers of English 
• Public Speaking for Nonnative Speakers or English 
•Vocabulary Building St rategics 
• Intern1cdiate English Gramll)ar Review _ 
•Business \Vri ting fl for Nonnati ve Speakers of English 

Pauly Shore 
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Tuesday,9 
.speJt.ker 

Jack Matlock, forme r U.S. am-
bassador to the Sovic1 Union, pre-
sents "A Ne\v Direction in Russia: 
Partner or Threat" 3-4:30 p.m. So-
cial Science Tower 220. 

c:gtneA-'t 
Comedian Marc Roberts performs 

at the Irvine Improv. 8 p.m. $7. 

Wednesday,10 
If.rt 

The Orange County Center for 
Contemporary Art will present the 
works of fi·1e guest artists: Sandra 
Abrams, Leon Caracco , Betsy 
Lohrer, Marie Thibeault, and Dean 
. i\lexander Smith. For more infor-
mation, please call (714)549-4989. 
Gallery hours are Wednes day 
through Sunday, 1 la.m.- 4 p.m. 
3621 West MacArthur Blvd, Space 
111. Santa Ana. 

Thursday, 11 
.spec:iJt.t event 

Winter Quarter is African Con-
sciousness Quarter. The African 
An1 erican Student Union sponsors 
the opening ceremonies for this 
event. 5-9 p.m. Cross Cultural Cen-
ter. 

Friday, 12 
f'ittn 

The Film Society presents the 
Chinese film , The Blue Kire. 7 and 
9 p.m. Admission: $4 General, $3 
UC! Faculty/ Staff, non-UC! stu-
dents, $2 UCJ students. Crystal 
Cove Auditorium. 

tlr.eJt.te ~ 
South Coast Repertory presents 

the Ballad of Yachiyo. 8 p .m. $17-
28. Discounts for students. 655 
Town Center Drive. Costa Mesa. 

Sunday, 14 
If.rt 

Laguna Art Museum visitors will 
"have one last chance to view David 
Simpson's exhibition and 1ncet the 
artist. Simpson will conduct tour . 
Admission is $4 students plus $3 
for continental breakfast. 11 a.m. 
30 Cliff Dri ve. Laguna Beach. 

T~ .s.uP.n...et: 
To have yOur organization or club's 

events published in Calendar, send any 
pertinent information to: -

Joe Betance. Associate Quixotic Editor 
New University 

3100 Gateway Commons • 
Irvine, CA 9Z717-4Z50 

Or, come in and fill out a Calendar form 
Call: BZ4-8790 Fax: BZHZ87 
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comedy to be played off of. Be-
cause of this, the story doesn ' t seern 
to come together. 

There arc also stupid little car-
toon-type j okes in the film which 
make it look low rate and amateur-
ish. Still, the story and the great 

Laurence Fishburne makes plans to 
literally get medieval on Kenneth 
Branagh's ass in the new Othello. 

performances by Madonna and 
Valeria Galina make it somewhat 
channing. 

Rockwell's turn is a hard to fol-
low, sex-game type of story. It's 
hard to describe, partly because it's 
hard to understand. It's also boring 
and not even \vorth staying awake 
for. In fact , it's not even worth criti-
cism. 

Rodriguez finally saves the day 
with his charming tale. Antonio 
Banderas plays a romantic mobster 
type who hires Rbtl1 to take care of 
his kids. The kids , of course, are 
hellish and chaos ensues when they 
start messing around. Really chann-
ing, this tale makes the film worth 
the trouble of the second segment. 

Finally, we get to Tarantino's seg-
ment. It shows no originali ty but 
succeeds in the entertainment value. 

It is the sto ry of Tarantino as 

some fa1nous guy and his cronies 
who decide to reenact an episode 
of Alfred Hitchcock Preseflls titled 
"The Man from Rio." In this epi-
sode , Pe ter Lorre bets Steve 
McQueen that he can't light his 
cigarette lighter ten times in a 
minute. If McQueen wins, he gets 
Lorre 's car. If he loses, he becomes 
short of one pinky. Tarantino, ho\v-
ever, find s that he lacks the guts. 

Tarantino and company decide to 
recreate this. with Roth hired as Lhc 
hatche t man. Th e e ndin g is a 
shocker. but it is obv ious that 
Tarantino spent five minutes writ-
ing it. In fac t, lines may have been 
stolen from his previous films. 

The best advice is to either sneak 
in halfway through the film or 
watch the first part , leave for the 
bathroom and refreshments during 
the second part and return to enjoy 
the last halfof the film. All in all, it 
is not worth the price of admission. 

Anthony Hopkins starts practicing 
for another Oscar acceptance 
speech. Or is ita scene from Nixon? 
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.. Z:>u~t"-in 
Continued from page 15 

instrumentals caught somewhere 
bet ween the po\ver of metal and the 
deep rhythmic power of the best 
that hip-hop and dub can offer. Ma-
donna this is not. 

The best time to hear this strik-
ing album would be late at . night , 
right when you ' re s tarting to get a 
bit hallucinatory about things. The 
queasy stylings of songs like "Stair-
\Vay " and the so lid closer 
"Trondhe im - Gtivle" seem to 
\vork \Vo nders in such a setting. 

-Bring 'Em All In 
Mike Scott 

Chrysalis/EM I 
Scott used to lead an outfit called . 

the Waterboys in the '80s, creating 
a lot of declamatory rock epics that 
made U2 seem humble in compari-
son. 

Things got better near the end 
when he let various Celtic influences 
creep into the music, and on his own, 
Scott has created a very fine solo al-
bum worthy of wider attention. 

Recorded mostly with just his 
own guitar-playing, both acoustic 
and electric, to back him up, .Scott 
gives the listener 13 songs, ranging 
from the urgent, brisk folk of the 
title track to the n1ore mysterious 
"Iona Song" and "She is So Beau-
tiful." An air of melancholy cloaks 
most of the album , offset by Scott's 
driving playi ng and lyrics. 

Bring 'En1 All /11 is a surprising 
gem in a Hootie and the Blowfi sh-
covcred landscape. Listen in, and 
enjoy. 

Co11u11e11ts are ive/conze; u1rite to 
nraggett@kuci.uci.edu on-line. 
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McKinsey & Company, 
a leading international management consu lting fi rm. would be very interested in 

receiving resumes from graduating seniors for our 2-year 

BUSINESS ANALYST PROGRAM 
Candidates must submit their resumes along with an officia l transcript 

and SAT/GMAT/lSAT/GRE scores 
by January 17, 1996 to: 

McKinsey & Company 
400 South Hope Street, Los Angeles. CA 90071-2890 

Attn: Susanne Mahoney 

~McKiriSev:& Company . 
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New, golf and volleyball coaches 
THE ARMY CAN 
HELP YOU GET 

A $30,000 EDGE 
ON COLLEGE. 

Dave Gomez 
STAFF \'VRITER 

They say a great team starts with 
a great coach. If that is the case, then 
UC! will have 
a lot to look 
forward tunext 
year. 

UC! re-
c.ently named 
M e r j a 
Connolly as the 
new head 
coach of . 
women's vol-
leyball, and 
Jeff Johnston 
as the head 
men's golf 
coach. _ 

one \V ith the abi lity to recruit , be 
a role model, an excellent teacher, 
as well as a proven track record," 
Guerrero said. "What I realized 
was that that person was right 

under our 
noses." 

No stranger 
to UC!, 
Connolly 
served as the 
assistant coach 
to the women's 
volleyball 
team. 

Connolly's 
abilities to 
coach are a re-
sult of her ex-
periences and 
successes as a 
player for 
UCLA. 

team in the 198 I Sports Festival 
before becoming the captain of the 
USA team in the 1985 World Uni-
versity Games in Kobe, Japan. 

In 1992 Connolly became head 
coach at 
Cornell Uni-
versity for two 
seasons, in 
which her 
1993 squad 
became the 
firs t Ivy 
League team in 
history to com-
pete in the 
NCAA Tour-
nament. 

She re-
places ·Purtiz, 
who had previ-
ously coached 
the team for 16 
years. 

their be lts , I think it will be very 
important for them," Connolly 
added. " I would like to thank Mike 
Puritz as well for laying out a great 
foundation and for developing the 

program into 
what it is noW." 

Freshman 
outside hitter 
Anastasia 
Paveloff is one 
true believer in 
Connolly' sabili-
ties. 

"I feel she's 
going to be in-
tense and an ex-
cellent motiva-
tor," Pavel off 
said. "We know 
the harder we 
work, the more 
it'll pay off." 

The .Auiny can help you get 
an edge on life and earn up to 
$30,000 for college through the 
Montgomery GI Bill plus the 
Army College Fund. 

Here's how it works. You con· 
tribute $100 a month (or the first 
year from yOur $10.600 first year 
salary. The government then 
conbibutes its share, $13,200 
from the Montgomery GI Bill 
plus $15,60(Jfrom the Anny Col-
lege Fund for a four-year 
enlistment 

Army opportunities get better 
every day. If you qualify, you 
could train in one or over 200 
challenging and rewarding high-
tech skills in fields like avionics 
and electronics, satelliteS and 
microwave communications, 
computer and radar operations-
just to name a few_ 

Although 
both new 
coaches differ 
in their back-
grounds, they 
have accom-

.plished coach- ' . RM:Hn fACtOR, Ncw
0

UNtvUSln' 

While there, 
she was -team 
captain of the 
1984 NCAA 
championship 

"I think my 
style of coach-
ing will be 
faster and more . RAotn FACtow.. Ntw UN/VttSlrr 

The volleyball 
team is not the 
only team that 
will benefit from 
a new coach. Af-
ter a long search 

It makes sense to earn while 
you learn. For more information 
about getting money for college, 
call your Anny Recruiter today . 

ing careers. Merja Connolly 

Athletics Director Dan Guerrero 
was in charge of recruiting both 
coaches. 

"When I looked for [former 
; omen's volleyball coach) Mike 

· [Puritz'] successor, I looked at 
certain variables such as some-

Electrolysis 
!i\(£ta <()an Gmt, ~CE. 

Sine• 19&3 
Physician 

Recommended 

~.0-
( .) 

\r) 
~Men& Women 
~· Disposable Probes 

/ Compflmmtar-t' 
~ 15 !Xjn. 

\. C}~ealm<n I ./ 

714 752 - 6444 
Mastercard a Visa 

~Campus Or. Newport Beach 

"Good serviae, 
good aoverage, 
good priae -
That's 
St;ateFar.m 
. '' J.IlSUI'anoe. 

Stan Jones 
854-2233 
4199 Campus Dr. 
The University Tower 
Number 250 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there. 

STAii FAllll 

A 
INSURANC! 

~ 

State Fa rm Ir urance Companies 
Home OMices 6 10mmg1on. lll1no1s 

team and 
eamedall-tourna- ment honors 
before graduating an Academic All-
American, as well as a United States 
Volleyball Association All-Ameri-
can. 

Connolly was also the captain 
of the gold-medal winning West 

,. . ' 

• 

aggressive," Jeff Johnston _ 
Connolly said. 

Although Connolly will be 
coaching a relatively young and 
inexperienced team. she continues 

.to have high hopes for them. 
. "Experience comes with every 

game, and with last season under 

that started earlier in the year, UC! 
has found a new men's golf head 
co~ch. 

"We had several excellent can-
didates for the position or golf 

see COACHES, page 20 

(714) 540-1026 
. ARMY. 

BE ALL lOU CAN BE: 

~C .A·Hi\t\LITi\o·N -s-5-5:001 
lJINTEKN/\Tl 0 N/\L~ Perin 1 

____________ .. 
. ~ . . 

~~ . . · . 

. '' ...,..,, .• '·i .. :r-
Carlton at the MARKETPLACE 

4255 Campus Drive 
Across from UC! 

r-------.-----.. 
: $15.00: 

t\. ,. 
'·• '•(. .. 

'> . • - • ' ' 

OPEN 
7DAYS 

~ tt:s =upon tor ONE 
WEEK'S FREE WORKOUT-. 
Not valid with any O'.her ot:er. 

Must have 1 coupor. per 
I person. Check wilh c!ub for 
I details. First lime visitors only'. 

Must use worilout al 

-

Next to Z Pizza 
Irvine, CA 

UCI Staff get 25% discount on Sunday, 
Mon , Tue · and Wcdncsda 

Discount Available to UC! Students only with ID. 
Offers 'J/a{i.tf 'Witli Participating Sty[ists 

I Cut: & Blow- I 1-:------------.. Sunday and Monday Only 
.. ____________ .. 

Present Coupon Before 
Services Are Performed. 

Certain Restrictions Apply. 

CALL 856-3134•••• 

STUDENT SPECIAL: 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 

PaY. As You Go, Stop When 
You Want! You need to make 
fitness a part of your lifestyle. 
It's fun to be fit. You feel better 

I UC!nrvino center only'. 
l!'ust be at least 18 ye.lrs of nge. ,-.----- ~1, e~; J~~llY 

( ~~ 

inside and outside. But don't 
just do it. .. do it right! Join 

Family Fitness.today! 

725-9100 
I' L N l • u • 

J .. . .... ~~·-··-
' Must present a valid UCI student ID. After a one time enrollment fee. monthly dues are on auto bank 

debit. One per person. No other discounts can be used with this offer and membership must be used at 
center of enrollment. Membership valid at UCll lrvine location only. Must be at least 18 years old. 

Babysitting available for a nominal fee -
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COACHES: new coaches found Nass~·iV\ 1 5 White Rose SkiV\ Cate 

continued from page 19 

coach, and when l in1ervicwed 
Jeff. I though t that I unders tood 
his capabili ties and knew how he 
would bes t fulfill our needs," 
Guerrero said. " I got a chance to 
observe his work ethic, his sin-
cere love for this university , abil-
ity to communicate to !he players 
and all these things I believed 
wouid help tum our program up a 

couple of notches." 
John ston \v ill be replacin g in-

terim head coach Tim Tift, \vho 
w ill serve as a volunteer assistant 
golf coach. Tift \Vas ac ting as 
head coach after UCI' s former 
coach Steve Ain sl ie \Vas replaced 
las t year. 

Johnston 'vas assi-.1ant director 
of canlpus recreation at UC! from 
1988-94. 

Before joi ning UCI, Johnston 

\Yas tcach ing_and in pursuil of a 
doc1ora1e in spans and ethics at 
the Uni vers ity o f Southern Cali-
forn ia. 

While at USC, Johnston was 
the head coach o f the golf club. 

Johnston earned his bachelor's 
degree in business adminisir:uion 
fron) the Univcrsily of Il1i l'\Ois in 
1985 and got hi s 111astcr"s degree 
in sports adminis1.ration from the 
University of Illinois in 1988. 

Peel Away 
Dead Skin 

With MURAD 
Glycol_ic Skin 

Treatment 
15°/o OFF 

$500 OFF 

COLUMN: Reisman Trophy rots 
MANICURE & PEDICURE 

(or $2 off each) 

10% OFI<' 
"SERVICES 

_European 
FACIAL & 
MAKE-UP 

l·hr. Therapeutic 
FULL BODY 

MASSAGE continued from page 24 

receptionist why they were letting 
the original Heisman Trophy decay 
like some old penny! Being the most 
prestigious award in college athlet-
ics, the least they could do was put 
it in g lass to prevent any half-wit 
from breathing on it. 

Now, theotherthingl was really 
disappointed with was the way 
people \Vere reacting to some fat 
season-ticket holders throwing 
snowballs at the·San Diego Charg-
ers. It's New York; violence and the 
city go hand-in-hand. 

I mean, it seemed like the New 
York Giants were going to call 
Henry Kissingerto begin diplomatic 
relations with the Charge_rs. They 
ended up issuing a full-page apol-
ogy in the San Diego Union Tri-
bune. The team offered a $1,000 
reward for any infonn_ation leading 
to the "capture" of the rowdy little 
devils. There were even rumors go--
ing around New York that the FBI 
was being called in to i_nvestigate. 

Wednesday, lanuary 10 

Women's basketball vs. long 
Beach State 

.1 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
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Bren Events Center 
7:00 PM 

~spresso, Coffee, 
& Specialty Drinks 
~. c.:::::- ~ » 

lVe Use-
LiJ Vazza-/taly's favorite 

Espresso for over 
100 years. 

i-";ac_clBody W:ii:xing 
Elec t ro l ysis 
Eye lash Tint 

Permanent Mak~·\J 0"\1 $5000 
$8S 

$5000 
$55 

4327 Campus Dr., Irvine 
( In the M:id:e1 lace • Across from UC I) 854-2033 

Soo SoNc, Nrw UNIVBSrTY 

MOVING FORWARD, WALKING BACKWARDS 
Lead the Crowd ... 

Become a Campus Representative 
UCrs Official Toui' Guides 

The Heisman Trophy sits in the Downtown Athletic Cente r daily, kind of __ 

All the while, no one really C 'mon. folks, grab a hold of the 
·investigated the rea1 -culprit in reins; it's juEl snow. We congratu-
this "crime." After the Giants late kids when they hit the mailman 
spent all that money on free agents with it. 

School Spiril 

those clowns barely managed to In this way, New York wasn't 
put together a pathetic 5-11 sea- anything l thought it was going to 
son. Why blame the fans for put- be. On top of this, the people were 
ting up the <inly kind of real com- really nice. 

Lol'~S 10 gfr"e tours lo__..-,., 
groups of hundr~ds .. , 

petition an opponent has faced all Even the guy in Tiffany's was 
season? polite. 

Saturday, lanuary 13 Saturday, January 13 (con'I) 
Strong legs from hikes _.... 
around ,1/dn"ch Park 

Men's volleyball hosts UCI "First 
Serve" Tournament 

Crawford Hall 
All day (runs through Sunday) 

Women's swimming vs. Fresno 
State 

-

Refreshing & Nutritious 
Smoothies & Shakes 

Crawford Pool 
12:00 PM 

Women's basketball vs. Cal 
State Fullerton 

Bren Events Center 
7:00 PM 

App li cations now avai lab le in 204 Administration , 
Cross Cultural Center, and the Information Booth in the 

Student C e nter. 
Turn in applica tions and s ig n up for interviews in 

204 Administration by 5:00 p .m ., Friday, January 26. 
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RELATIONS WITH SCHOOLS 

~ake Can;ibridge England 
'four Summer Destination 
. UC I SUMMER SESS ION• CAMBR IDGE PROGRAM 

)ULY7 - AUGUST 10.1 9.96 

E 
x pe rience th e s ple ndor of England , a n d earn e igh r uni rs of c redit 

towards your UC degree through the UC! Summer Ses51on Ca111bndge 

Progratn. D iscover t he unique \vonders of Great Britain as yo u 
s tudy your favor ite subjects a t Pembroke Coll ege, the tl1ird ol d es t of th e 

famous Cambridge coll eges . 

TI'o 1·cccivc a µro9ra11z broc1z1tre, please cnl.l 1 '0 111 Ra.d111.ilov icl1 at; t.h.c 
UGI Snmmcr Scssi01t. Office, (714) 824-5493, wr it.c P.O. Box 6050, 
Irvine, CA 92716-6050, or c-mn.il SUMMER-SESSION@UCI. ED U 

....... ....... ....... ...... .......... ......... .. ... ......................... .. ..................... 
·~c11d 111r i11Jhr111a1io11 011 rite UC! S11111111rr {Ji O/Jrtou i 11 Cn11d1rit~f/l'. li11_r1la11d. 

\; \ 1\1 ---''---.,-----,..------------------------

.\ 1) 1-.,HJ '·"' ----------- --------------------
Present thls Ad for 25% off Any Drink-Any Size. Expires 1-15-96 

New Hours: 8:00 am - 9.00 pm M-F Phone. 824-1212 
1.:11·y __________ ~-----~~ I .\ I I -----/.It-' ______ _ 

flll.1'1 IL)\;f 
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BASKETBALL: 2-0 in Big West 
continued from page 24 

heads together," UC! guard Clay 
McKnight said. ' '.We didn't lose fo-
cus arid as a result we pulled out !he 
win." 

Starting point guard Raimonds 
Miglinieks scored eight points and 
five steals while dishing out a game-
high 14 assists, recording his thir-
teenth double-figure assist game in 
the 38 he's played at UC!. · 

s ·ophoniore forward Kevin 
Simmons led UC! with 11 rebounds 
and scored I 6 points. 

Junior. transfer Paul Foster came 
off the bench .adding 14 points and 

fi ve rebounds. 
SJSU was led by starting forwards 

Sam Allen and Darren Greene who 
scored !S and 14pcintsrespec ti vely. 

Battle's end of the game heroics 
was an impressive display of indi-
vidual talent. But, as Baker explained, 
it is the contributiOn of the entire 
team that will lead to the Anteater's 
ultimate success this season. " 

In this contest UC! fans watched 
Foster come off the bench to add 
tough defense and an offensive pres-
ence in' the middle. Also, crowd fa-
vorite Michael Tate and his physical 
style of play came up with key re-
bounds. none more important than 

one late in the game. Ne\vcomers 
McKnight and Lamarr Butler-Parker 
also came off the bench to add lim-
ited, but quality minutes. 

These are L~ings that do not al-
ways show up in the stat book. but all 
contributed to UCI's seesaw win. 

"lfthis is an ugly win in people' s 
eyes, I'll take the ugly win," Battle 
said. 

The win improves UCI's overall 
record to 5-4 and 2-0 in the Big West 
Conference. SJSU fell to 2-8 overall 
and 1-1 in conference play. 

"There 'sstilla lotforusto learn," 
Battle added. "That's why we prac-
tice as much as we do." 

VOLLEYBALL: three starters return 
continued from page 24 

difficult schedule will help prepare 
his team for the rigors of post-sea-
son play. 

"Last year, w~ \vere oO.e match 
away [from the post-season]," Read 
said. "!think it 's going to be a great 
ye_ar for Us.·• 

This year the Anteaters. host 
the "First S erve" Volleyba ll Tour-

the last 

~~'?go 
Gourmet Uel!etarian Restaurant 

"Soonclbing intangible bas b<iH 
bringing mt back lo Th< Last Mango 
again and again. 1 011 ly lrno1v this is 
one of our area 's most rdaxi11g places 
to sit and that I f<d hrnlthi<r leaving 

t1Ja11 cntcri11g." 
· - Max lacobso11, 

L.A . Times · 
Voted .. Most Promisina Newcomer ... 

So.Cal. Resrauranr Newcomers 
OPen 7 OaYs A Week 

serviN! •ti dall 
t 1:30 a.m. to 10:00 P.m. 

1o'lQ Discou.ttl with UC! Stu.dnll. 
Staff or Foculfy l.D. 

(714) 723-5778 
2900 Newport Blvd •. 

Newport Beach 
{<1n lh' p,ninsula at 

29th & N'wport Bh·d.) 

nament (Saturday, Jan. 13-Sun-
. day. Jan. 14), with teams such as 

Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine 
and San Diego State participat-
ing. 

"These are pretty good teams 
and we went 4-1 against them last 
year," Read said. "And \ve've never 
hosted a Division I tournament be-
fore." 

After having been so close last 

season, this is a team on the fringe 
of making a consistent showing in 
men's volleyball. 

Read, however, accepts the chal-
lenge of producing a sOlid team 
that will work its way through a 
difficult schedule. 

"The top 15 teams in the coun-
try are on the west coast." Read 
said. "lt '. s going to be a battle e very 
night." 
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FREE HOT WAX 
~ Ski & Snowboard Tune Up 
~ Includes Season Hot Wax Pass 
~ ($35 Value) Now $20 
~ New ski & Snowboard Rentals 

"""-'..,,..,.,,...., Rental Ski Clothing Available 

2980 McClintock, Costa Mesa 92626 
(714) SKl-7762 

Excellent _: -Entrepreneurial 

· 1nterfashion 
Hair Design full service salon 
r---------------~ 1 Haircut, Shamooo1 Conditioner & Blowdry 1 
I AT ALL 'flMES FOR UCI STUDENTS I 
I Men $14.00 (reg. s1s11 
I Ladies $16.00 1reg.s2s1I 
I Children $10.00 I 

~====z--====z--==~~ 1weave* Perm* Facial 1 • : "· ·" 

~~~':! ~1 !~5..!':! = _ $_!!, _ ~ 41s9 Campus Dr. Ste·. B 
•/ong hair slightly higher/ participating stylists Irvine CA 92715 

r---------------~ , I 20% OFF PRODUCTS! I UniversityTower coupon I •v•Tl!MA ......... n"" • --=o· AVEDA•NEXXu•· I next to Golden Spoon 
PAUL M'ITClllELL• CIOLDWEU • llMS • MA11tlX • 

M~ Fri '90-7 pm 
Sat:- -..~ -. 854-3866 

r------~r -~r------~ I Large I I ~ LARGE . I I Spaghetti I 
I 1 11 TOPPING1 1 w / Meat- I 
1 Cheese 1 1 PIZZAS 1 1 ba11s 1 
I . I I Plus 2 Liters oi Soda I I plus I 
1 Pizza 11 11 1 1 11SI.900 11med. soda1 
1$£.. 9911 c1.;-..!~ l IS I 
I llloll' e I I Addn. t•l'Pln:s $1,zs • ach I I 3 e 9 S I 
I _ . I· I Add $1.so <or d•ll•tt>· I I I 

dute an only · sa.oo min.imam order. 

I expires I /ZZ/9& I I expires I/ZZ/96 I I ellpires J/7.2/96 I 
~------~~------~~------~ One coupon per person per visit. 

ASSORTED SLICES DAILY 
In the Marketplace 

4199 Campus Dr. Ste. D, 
Univmity Tower Next To Golden Spoon 

11 am - 10 pm Daily 

854-5044 
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WORD PROCESSING OPEN 7 DAYS 
$2/PG Student papers only. Fast & ac-
curatc. l -2/hrlumaroundLaserJct. ALL 
Typing needs 832-3431. 

CASH FOR COLLEGE. $900,000 
grants available. No repayments, ever. 
Qualify immediately. I (800) 243-2435. 

In1emational Students: DV-1 Green-
card Program available. 1-800-660-
7167. 

ARCHETYPESERVICES. Word pro-
cessing: Fast, accurate, reasonable.-552-
4625. 

GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS are 
available. Billions of dollars in grants. 
Quali fy immediately. 1-800-243-2435 
(1-800-AID-2-HELP). 

ATTENTION ALL .STUDENTS. 
Grants & Scholarships Available! Bil-
lions of$$$ in private funding. Qualify 
immediately. 1-890-AID-2-HELP {1-
800-243-2435). 

! ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Call A TOTAL SOLUTION for your 
written and visual communications. 
(And proofing of ESL Essays/Apps). 
Avail. Eves. ai:id Sat. In the Mktplce. 
*******714-810-3871(3871)******* 

WORD PROCESSING-TERM PA-
PERS, REPORTS, ETC. TERRIE 
MCKINLEY 7\4-448-8363. 

Advertise in the New University and 
receive quick results! 

GOV'TFORECLOSED homes for pen-
nies on SI. Delinquent Tax. Repo's, 
REO.'s. Your area. Toll Free 1-&00-
898-9778 Ext. H-6517 for current list-
ings. 

SPEEDY RESEARCH 
Reports: $6.00 per page. 

Over 70,000 topics & papers. 
l\.1aterials for research 

assistance use only! 
6546 Hollywood Blvd., 

2nd Ooor, RM. 209, 
Los Angeles. CA 90028. 

Hours: ~1on.-Fri. I 0 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Saturdays, 11 a.rn.-4 p.m. 

Custom Research available. 
VisafMC/AmerEx. 

Call today! .1-800-356-9001 

FINANCIAL PLANNER' S ASSIS-
T ANT. Earn $5-$8/hr. doing easy phone 
work. No sales/appl. setting. Flexible 
eves. in Laguna Hills ofc. 855-4700. 

TUTORS for H.S. Math thru Calculus, 
Chem., Biology, Span., French. $9-11/ 
hr.; 8-20 hrs. wkly. SoJCoastal O.C. 
speak/write Engl. clearly, 3.2+ G.P.A., 
dependable car. 443-2700. 

$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Read-
ing books. Toll Free \-800-898-9778 
Ext. R-6517 for details. 

APPOINTMENT SETTERS: Near 
John Wayne. No selling, no cold call-
ing. Hrly. & bonuses, flex. sched. Ad-
vancement. Fun env. 757-7718. 

New University 

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Fishing 
Industry. Earn up to S3Q00-$6000+ per 
month. Room & Board! Transpona-
tion ! ~1ale/Femalc. No experience nec-
essary' (206)971-3510ext. A59922. 

A TTEITTION ALL STUDENTS' O ver 
$6 Billion in public and private sec1or 
grants & scholarships is now available. 
All students are eligible. Let us help. 
For more info. call: 1-800-263-6495 
ext. F59952. 

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK-
Make .up to $25-45/hr teaching basic I 

conversationa l English in Japan, Tai-
wan, or S. Korea. No teaching back- . 
ground or Asian language required . For 
info. call: (206) 971 -3570 ext. 59953. 

Tutors needed for students 13-17 yrs. 
old. \V/slight-severe learning disabili-
ties. Must have own transportation. Hrs . 
4-6. Pay $10 an hr. Call Kenettc 729-
1023 after 4:00. 

Sitter needed for seven yr. boy. Tue., 
Wed., Thur. 2-6. Must have car and like 
to play! Call Alisa 759-0907 . 

Child· Care: Responsible, warm com-
panion for our I I-year-old daughter in 
our home afler school, Mon.-Fri. 2:30-
5:30pm. Must enjoy children, provide 
homework heip and have car. Refer-
ences and interview required. 714-854-
4740, evenings. 8\8-304-2220, day-
times. 

Babysitter. Turtle Rock. SaL Evenings. 
85~-2200. 

• Comprehensive eye examinations 

FREE*PairofFRBSHLOOK® 
COLOR Disposable Contacts 

• Same day contact lenses and glasses . 
available 

• Thin and Light Lenses 
• Most insurance plans accepted 

Prescription or Non-prescription 

Blue Green Violet Hazel 
•Contact Lens Fitting Fee Only S20. Limit one 

pair per patient. 

• Visa & MasterCard 
. • Open 7 Days a Week 

552-4271 
15333 CUiver Drive Suile-690 in IRYIN~ Cuh·er Plaza - !!ex~ to 99Ranch1\tarkct & Sam Woo's Restaurant 
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let the Buyer Beware! 
The New University does not verify 

content and advises extreme caution 
when investment is required. 

8.47 an hour! Work Study Only. Office 
Clerks Needed: 509-2990. Typing, 
Computers, strong phone ski ll s required. 
Call ACCELERATE! 

SAT TUTORS 
WANTED 

Need energetic people with high 
SAT scores to tutor San Juan 

Capistrano, Anaheim. Newport 
Areas. $15/hr. Flexible hours. Car 

needed. 

Call Ann (310)448-1744 

Looking 4 Responsible, 
Reliable Female w/ 

common sense & experi-
ence, 4 interactive care of 

busy 19 mo. old. Flex 
Hours Avail., Long-tenn 

relationship wanted. 

Call Lisa · 
262-1127, 9am-7pm 

'RUISE JOBS 
Students Needed! 

Earn up to $2,000+/month 
working for Cruise Ships or Land-

Tour Companies. \Vorld Travel 
(Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, 

etc.). Seasonal and Full-Time 
employment available. 

No exp. rieccssary. 
For more information call: 

Cruise Employn1ent Services 

(206) 971-3550 
ext. C59953 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL JOBS! 
HIRING NOW! 

5-10 part-time jobs earning 
$10/hr. up to $300 per week. 

Jobs filled on a first come 
first serve basis. 

Call 474-2111 

JAPANESE TRANSLATOR $15 hr. 
Letters to.Japan from motorcycle bus. 
495-9433 

Tcrnporary-Autocad Drawing Maint. 
$7/hrs. Flexible hours 851-5881. Paul. 

Temporary-Data Entry. Typing 30wpm 
w/accuracy. $7/hr. Flex hrs. 851-5881 

WINTER QUARTER JOB! Help Japa-
nese Students Adjust to American Cul-
ture and Practice English! ff you're 
responsible, outgoing, & friendly, pick 
up an application @ Univ. Ext., ESL in 
parking lot ·17 or @ the Cross Cultural 
Center. $6. l O/hour. No foreign lang. 
Knowledge required. 

Entry level UNIX admin. Must be 
knowledgeable in PC Operation. *PC 
software support personnel. CaJI 909-
598-9997 SEAN. 

: WANTED . 
$35,000/YR. INCOMEpotential. Read-
ing bookS. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 
Ext. R-6517 for details. 

' ROOMMATES ·. 
JNRS, SNRS, GRADS. We're looking 
for a female Christian roommate: share 
a large mstr. bdrm. in townhouse. Close 
to campus. washer/dryer. no parking 
probs! Call Melissa/Mimi 854-3926. 

In college and planning a wedding? Let 
Thee Wedding Library, a3,000 sq. ft. 
free resource ccnler. he:p you ease the 
stress! No appointment ne(:essary. 997-
1579. 

GOV'T. FORECLOSED HOMES for 
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo 's. 
REO'S. Your Arca. Toll Free 1-800-
898-9778 Ext.H-6517 for current list-
ings . 

If it looks too good to be true, it prob-
ably is! We recommend careful investi-
gation any time$ is required! 

Daniel- I want to wish you a very Happy 
Birthday. And I also want to let you 

· know that your friendship really means 
a lot to me and you will always hold a 
special place in my heart-Tamara. 

UNITING VOICES: Welcome back! 
Arc you guys ready to.get back to work? 
No? ... Too bad. (j/k) Further details of 
practices forthcoming. 

UCltemsu /1 !IM1~ed 
AMERICAN RED CROSS meeting on 
Jan. 11, Thurs., 6: 15-7: 15 p.m. in Salt 
Creek AB. Refreshments will be served. 

Welcome back PllSO members! Sec 
y'all at the first meetingofthequarterin 
CCC thi s Thursday at 5 pm ... I think. 

l(eef /If to11clt witlt fdeJttls . 
d11riJtg tlte tfjltlrter brea)( witlt a 

PAGER 
Stay ava il able to famil)' & friends. 
Main ta in one num b~r. regard less of 
how oflen you rnov~;. 

.km!'. economic:d r at~s. b'_Q hidden 
charges . No ac\1\'atjon fee . 

Expansive Southern Califo rn ia Service area . 

Get a Motorola Bravo Plus <1nd 
one year of airtime for just S 131 1 

Otlta pagers available: 
Ul tra Expr"-'S, Pro Encore, Unrden LS 

Oth~r sen·ic(s: 
Vorce 1ruul, Adtliilonal area c.xk and number 

' -::... ' . . 

• UCltems Unlimited • A sen~ce oro1~ded bv ASUCI • 2nd Floor Student Center • M·F 9am·5pm • 1714) 824·7555 • 

• 

Happy Birthday, ROS HANA' So.how 
was Big Bear? You best tell me all 
about it. Luv ya' -- DEBBIE . 

to ALL my friends: Hey y'all! How 
v.·as your vacation? This winter quarter 
is gonna be a drag. I can tell already. 
Well, keep in touch. guys! - DEBBIE 

Hi Rommel !!! ! It' s me, Jenn. Guess 
what ? Yup. i1s been three 
loooonnnngggg years and still 
counling ... so where are you going to 
take me this year? I don'I care as lo ng ;1s 
we arc together :) Happy Anniver-
sary!!!! 1-4-3. Dearie • 

Happy Binhday to you! Happy Birth· 
day to you! Happy Birthday, dear 
Rommel! Happy Birthday to you and 
manymorc:) Ycuarelcga\now ... 2l ... so 
arc \VC going lo Vegas finally? (he! he!) 
So what do you want for your birthday'! 
A house? a car? or what? me? Okay !!! 
Hope this year will be Your year! luv. 
Dcarie 

Hello Betty. Janet and Jo! Just me say· 
ing Happy New Year!!! me, Jenn 

• 
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therefore ... 
·Display Ad Deadline for Monday, January 22, 

1996, will be .moved back to this 
FRIDAY• January 12, 1996 • Spm. 

The New Univeniry 
3/IXJ GOleWay Commons 

phone (7 J4) 824-4285 
, fax (714)824-4287 -

New University 

Welcome back, brothers. I hope you all 
had a great vacation. Shadiness in Lake 
Tahoe? I hope so. Reid, lead us to the 
new frontier. Shane.you area true MVP. 
Derek,savemearoom,nolightsneeded . 
Eric, where's my Cuban? Hanna, love 
seeing you·loaded. Hello sweethearts . 
Heather, where's my krispy rice cakes? 
Don't disappoint me aga.in. Bridgett, 
please help her. -551-

8-dog- You arc a fool who works at a . 
steakhouse. l do ha\le to say thal I am 
offended that the stupid guy at the shoe 
store is already a buddy. I have been 
your frend since 1978 and I am only a 
jackass. You're cruising for a bruising . 

HCctor- I totally thought you were dead 
after that Columbia airplane crash. How-
ever, Bill put me at ease when he sa.id, 
"'DOG! HE LEFT BEFORE THAT!" 
Simon Bolivar . 

LEARN 
ENGLISH 

• E.S.L. 
English As A Second Language 

•TOEFL 
Test of English As A Foreign 
Language 

• IMMIGRATION-
CITIZENSHIP EXAM 

• TRANSLATIONS 

We offer: Individual or Group 
Study Programs 

Call Today (714) 495-0167 
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K.McLemore: I met you and thought 
you were beautiful. I don't know how 
to contact you though. A. Boy . 

at http://www.newu.uci .edu/-newu 

Phar and Daisy- J want to barf on your 
floor and then get into bed with your 
lesbian friends. Binh 

A new year, a .new start, a new begin-
ning fore,,.eryone. Let's make this year 
one to remember everyone. -CW 

Sue- i can't believe you proke your foor 
again. O.J . 

Hey readers, the NeW University can 
now be found on the World Wide Web 

Chris Michell.e & Tina- Have a grear 
first week of class! Are you satis fied 
now? Bushy Ha.ir Boy 

If you would like your own personal 
right here, just drop by the third floorof 
the Commons Building, across from 
the Main Library. and order one, for a 
nominal fee. Or, you can call the New 
University at 824-4285. 

Mark-thanks for your patience with my 
lollygagging. Sorry I had to abandon 
my layout gig. Thanks also for helping 
with the 21'3Phics on the web. You· re a 
hoot! Chad a.k.a. B.H.B . 

IIDAMW YANIL~JEJE~ 
. From the Nineteenth Row 

by Cazier and Marshall 
They came to see Jerry Lewis step up to the plate in Damn Yankt'es and 

were served a fa.,t ball of impeccable Comedic timing. followed by a.slider of some 
of the most c.xciting choreography performed by a knuckleball of a cast, 
culminating in some of the finest innings of musical theatre we have seen in some 
time . 

To be sure, Jerry Lewis in the role of Applegate is just Jeny Lewis beiog 
Jerry Lewis. However, ya gotta lo'Ve this little dC\lil, whose finest rr.oments come 
when he can be just that! . 

Jack O'Brien's face lift of Damn Yankees is tiright and refreshing. 
Several of the settings have been changed from the original production in order to 
make the songs more in keeping with I 990's sensibilities. The role of Meg is 
enhanced to reflect more of lhc emotion that one would expect in this day, and age 
if one's hubby were to just disappear. The song. "Near to You" which was 
originally a duct between young Joe and Meg, set in a park. has been changed to a 
trio, set in her bedroom, where she hears the voices of both old Jqc and Young Joe, 
causing her to q1:1estion her own sanity. A few key chmiges in the scenes between 
Meg and young Joe scr'Ve to spark romantic tension that keeps the audience pecked 
throughout the show. · 

This production absolutely sizzles from beginning to end. ·The audience 
is enthralled with the lighting design of David Segal, which includes a 
kaleidoscope of color and design on the opening curtain, leaving one 10 wonder-
just how was that done? 

Valerie Wright is captivating in the role of Lola and David Elder makes 
the perfect Joe H.udy. The ttue winners. in this game. however. are the Washington 
Senators performing Rob Marshall 's awesomely innovative and exciting 
choreography. Without a doubt. this is what makes the show! The action i!' non-
stop, never overdom: and perfectly timed. 

Originally adapted for the stage in 1955 by George Abbott and Dougl.'.LSS 
Wallop (based on ~'fr. Wallop's novel, 'The Year the Yankees Lost the Pennant"), 
the musical comedy was a hit and scored a home run! This revival, which hit 
Broodway more thmi a year ago, aftei a triumph;&0t run at the Old Globe 1bcatrc in 
San Diego, is an even bigger hit, a bottom of the ninth, bases loadcG, GRAND 
SLAM! 

WINTER LEADERSHIP SEMINAR I 

Leadership: 
The Path to Freedom 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1996 
UCI Student Center, 3 - 9pm 

CO-SPONSORED BY 

KAPLAN 
1-800- KAP-TEST 

s 

Topics: Persuasive Speech, First Amendment 
Rights, Leadership Styles and Effectiveness , 
and Acting Affirmatively . 

Keynote Speaker: (Jary Morrison, Deputy 
General Counsel of The Regenls . 

Special Guests: Rainbow Voices from Cal 
State University, Long Beach 

Pre·registration absolutely necessary' ($1 OJ 

Questions? 
Call 824-774 1. Office of the Dean of Students 
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New 
York 
Story 

NEW YORK- I'm not sure 
what the rest of you did during· 
winter break, but I went to New 
York. New York, for me, was 
filled with wonders and disap-
pointments. · 

The sights were great. There 

was Rockefeller Center, 57th 
St~eet, Wall Street and, of 
course, the Statue of Liberty 
(which I could only look at from 
afar because of the budget im-
pas5e in Congress). 

As a result of a cab driver 
who decided to rip me off, I 
even got to see Shea Stadium 
though I'm not sure that's worth 
mentioning. 

Anyway, I tried to go out of 
my way to make my week in the 
Big Apple a kind of trip to the 
east coast sports "Mecca." I 
stayed right by Madison Square 
Garden, found the New York 
offices of Sports Illustrated and, 
unfortunately, experienced one 
of the biggest disappointments 
of my life. 

Let me explain . Being a 
huge college football fan, I 
wanted to see the Reisman 
Trophy at the Downtown Ath-
letic Club [DAC] on West 
Street right across from the 
New York Stock Exchange. 
On ESPN, DAC looks really 
nice; kind of like a 
gentle men' s club where 
people come to sip wine and 
watch Sports Center. 

I consulted my book on New 
York sights that told me that the 
trophy room was open daily. 
Tums out it's true, but it's open 
for, like, an hour. So the only 

• thing I could see was the "origi-
. nal" Reisman Trophy which sits 
decaying in their lobby. 

Now, while l was in New 
York, I also went to the Pierpont 
Morgan Library and they en-
cased thei r treasures in henneti-
cally-sealed glass cases. There 
were hand-written notes from 
some of Abraham Lincoln's 
speeches, a letter from Edgar 
Allen Poe to his editor regard-
ing one of his poems, the origi-
nal Guttenberg Bible and other 
assorted prizes which were 
painstakingly preserved. 

So,. I wanted to ask DAC's 

see COLUMN, page 20 
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The UCI swimming team hosted the UCI 
Distance lnvftational at Heritage Park last 
Friday and Saturday. Schools such as the 

University of Cali fornia, Cal State Bakersfield, 
Rice, University of Nevada and Cal State 

Northridge participated. 

Battle helps U Cl win war 
Ryan Kataoka 
STAFF WRITTR 

What looked like a sure victory 
for the UCI men's basketball team 
over visiting San Jose State Univer-
sity Thursday night 
at 'the Bren Center 
became more of a 
nail biter than the 
1,880 UCI fans ex-
pected. 

however, which sparkled throughout 
the game, began to tarnish. 

With 14 minutes leftto play in the 
second half, the Spartans picked up 
their defensive pressure, forcing the 
Anteaters to turn over the ball. They 

turned their aggres-
sive defense into easy 
transition baskets. 

Senior power for-
ward Shaun Battle, 
however, took over 
the game's final four 
minutes, scoring 
e ight points, coming 
up with a turnaround . 
dunk, a key steal and 

BASKETBAL 

AfterSJSU'sstan-
ing center, Roy 
Hammonds broke 
loose fora one handed 
jam, UCI, leading by 
11 points, called a 20 
second time-out to re-
group and stop the 
Spartan run. 

rebound which iced the game for 
UCI, 78-70. 

Battle finished the game with a 
career-high27 points along with eight 
rebounds and three steals. All of this 
occurred while forward TchakaShipp 
sat on the bench because he was 
declared academically ineligible to 
play. 

"l'mgoingtodowhateverittakes 
to win," Battle said. "I'm glad we 
played as a team tonight and stayed 
focused." 

"We won," Head Coach Rod 
Baker said. "You'll never find me 
not pleased when we win a game." 

The Anteaters 
gave themselves the 

opportunities to score but could not 
convert, especially from the free 
throw line, where they shot five for 
18 in the second half. 

"It becomes a problem when our 
offense is not working and we're not 
making free throws,"Bakersaid. ''On 
top of that the other team's not going 
to' give up." 

1be offensive drought in the sec-
ond half showed SJSU improve the 
score to 67-64, going on a 24-4 point 
run in a frantic 10 minute stretch. 

Despite SJSU'simpressivecome-
badc. UCI showed critics that it is a 
much improved and matw"e team. 

''It was nice to see us keep om In the second half, UCI led SJSU 
by a comfortable 21 points en route 

AnteaterShope iO.iVOI(f liI~~~ 
Soo Song 
STAFF WRITER 

Alumni games just are not what 
they used to be. Instead of being a 
wholesome night of family" fun , 
the players had to ruin ihe game 
by trying to beat each other. W ith 
the arrival of the 

be a problem)," Read said. 
"[The freshmen) are still learn-

ing the speed of Division I," junior 
middle blocker Chris Harger said. 
"Once we get that down, we should 
do alright." 

Read pointed out that he is 
counting on the freshmen to be 

"impactplayers." 
annual alumni 
game, though, it sig-
n al ed that men' s 
volleyball season 
had finally arrived. 

MEN'S Another problem 
may be a lack of 
height. 

" We're not ·as 
tall as we were last 
year," Read said. 
"But we've got 
some depth and it 

Having already 
played several 
games, the Anteat-
ers still looked a 
little rusty against a 
very tenacious 

has never been bet-VOLLEYBALL. ter here." 

a lumni team. This being so, Head 
Coach Andy Read still looks at 
this season with a great deal of 
optimism. . 

"l'vf seen a [QCI men's ~olley

ball] team I think is the mbst athleti-
cally talented team ever," said Read, 
who is beginning his fourth year at 
UCI. 

Last year's team, led by departed, 
s ing le-season kill record holder 
Leland Quinn finished 9-14 overall 
and 6-13 in Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation [MPSF) play. Last year's 
team boasted the best record in UCI 
h istorv. 

This year, however, the team 
returns only three starters and fields 
seven freshmen. 

"Potentially, inexperience [may 

Expected to step 
. up is the- trio of senior middle 
blocker John Arata, junior swing 
hitter Evan Alexa nder and 
Harger. 

"Arata does it because he's a 
great defe nsive player, Chris 
Harger has a strong jump serve and 
Alexander is good passer," Read 
said. "Everyone has something to 
offer." 

Harger thinks if the Anteaters 
can be consistent, then they can 
advance to the playoffs for the first 
time. 

"Whenever we're connecting, 
it's going to be hard to stop us," 
Harger added. 

Read a lso believes that UCI's 

se~ VOLLEYBALL, page 21 
SARA Assrv, New UN1vc~$1TY 

The UCI volleyball team has a diffirult scherlule and ine-<perience to overcome. 
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